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OLLAND OTY NEWS.
•M
VOL.tXIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1890.




Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Property for Sale !
iHOENIX PLANING MILL, Soott & Hohuur-
man, Proprintora, dealer In lumber, litb,
shingles and brick. River atreet.
rpAKKEN Sc DE 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
1 c"?“"«'Wa«onB,Cuttera. Sleighs. Sole
ownera of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attenUon
to Iloraeshoelug and Repairing . River street.
NO. 38
Merchant Tailors.
I^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tallon.
Meat Markets.
D\^f„^Kar-" to •“
, River street. =
VAN DEB VEER*. WILLIAS, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always on
I offer the following, for a few
days only :
1 lot, Market street ....................... 1275
1 •• Corner Market & 14th stree.t, ...... 325
1 M 12th street, ........................... 200
« lots, center of city, prices for the slv.. «00
1 House and lot, west 10th street, ........ 1.200
1 Brlok house, with 2 beautiful lots ...... 1,800
1 House and lot. cor. Cedar and 10th st..
handsomest place In the city, ...... 3.200
Look over the list and callatonce, as those
prices arc only for a few days.





I '\IKKKM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. IW promptly atteudad to. Office,
Veen's block, Eighth street.
Collections
Van der
UAIBBANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, NotaryP Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
ear Tenth.
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
door east of the City Hotel. *
^Physicians.
Oct. 10.— Ool. Baker killed at Rail's Bluff, 1BBI.
Surrender of Cornwallis, 1781.
Moscow sbandoued, 1812.
20.— Battle of Navorinl, 1W.
21.— Lord Nelson died. 1805.
no “S' w&8hburne died, 1887.“ l»ud« at Chester. Pa., KiSi
24.-Psrtition of Poland, 1795.
DanM Webster died, I8K.
-J.-Mrs. A. T. Stewart died. 188G.
«^wlnOordM.tOtll*killd0t 811
Dr. and Mrs. F.
N. Gillespie loat-
CITY AND VICINITY.
Saugatuak is improving the road to
Holland.
Zeeland reports all her houses occu-
pied, with none to rent.
TTLTZINGA, J. O., M. D. Physician and Bur-
1 1 geou. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 10 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 '0 9 p. - *' ----- • - - r
Throat a
-- - — — — -» — • « • P
m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
specialty.
I/'REMEHS, H., Phytlcian and Surgeon. Rest.
IV deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from ll a. in. to 19 m., and from C to Op m.
‘VfABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Walsh’s drug st ire. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Bprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
Saloons.
B'tod.: PKlXr»nr5f.d,?.lKm *u
CEERY, MI'.'HAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors.
O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
AJ dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Street commissioner De Feyter is put-
ting in cross-walks on the newly gra-
veled streets.
'Ihe sky looked very ominous on
Monday afternoon, but happily it only
turned out in a heavy rain storm.
. Jir^t1— tzd,tvr .i11.
inmference. | Remember the Merritt & StAnkT
Jurrie Winter represented Hope Col- L^8^1 entertaiQment on Wedneedtjr
lege Y. M. C. A., at the state conven- 1 enlng•
tion held in Flint, last week.
McKinley spoke at Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening. It is claimed to
have been (he speech of the campaign.
During the recent storm the small
schooner Fond du Lac lost her main
mast with sail and boom a few miles
north of this harbor.
Ihe number of new residences that
have been going up in this city, this
season, is said to be not less than 74.
Considerable country produce is be-
ing shipped from this vicinity to Chica-
go, via Saugatuck, for want of a steam-
boat line at present.
The damage the City Hotel at Grand
Haven sustained by the recent fire has
been settled by the insurance com-
panies at an estimated loss of $2,873.
Hon. Jas. M. Turner, republican
candidate for governor, will speak in
Allegan, this (Saturday) evening.
The scow Restless and steam-bant
Mystic M. Rosa took shelter in our hu-
bor against Tuesday’s storm.
~ ----- - ------- | The board of supervisors is in sea*
The papers speak of a re-organiza- L8l0.n,n Thur8day ̂ ey visited thecoun-
tion soon to be made by Manager ty nnrmary» near EMtmanviRe.
/ I’eter Peterson of this city and Miss town8h,P» this (Saturday) evening.
Rerendina Brink of Saugatuck were Another hunting accident ooniffM"
married at the residence of Rev. R. C. last week in Drenthe. By the nrema-
Grawford, Grand Rapids, on Monday ture discharge of his gunG Momm.
_ _ ceived a serious wound in the hip.
Notier & Verschure have bought the The survivors of the First Ror’t
entire stock of boots and shoes of Mich. Eng. and Mech., of whichaf^w
Meyer & Son. In the course of a few reside in this vicinity, held their annu-
P. Costing, tiie boss mason of this
city, informs us that he is engaged at
present on not less than half a dozen
contracts in this city, and has 20 men
in his employ.
The Hack ley public library at Mus-
kegon was formally dedicated this week.
The exercises were opened with prayer
by Bishop Gillespie, and Hon. Thomas
W. Palmer of Detroit delivered the ad-
dress.
Af ABTIN, HENRY. Justice of the Peace aud
Ifl Notary Public. Office : McBride Block, cor.
River aud Eighth street.
T308T. J. C.. Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
‘ ̂  huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store
Bakeries.
/'MTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Bro.. Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread ani Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ry.etc , Eighth street.
B&nki.
L1IRBT STATE BANK, with Savin pa Depart-
F ment, Capital, IS5.0U0. LCappon.Preeilent;
1. Marslije, Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T> AUMGARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, EighthD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Miscellaneous.
YS70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
» V yana Cigars, aud dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
Mrs. Helen Watson, formerly of
Coopersville, but late of Colorado, has
sued the village of Coopersville for
$10,000 damages for alleged injuries re-
ceived from a defective sidewalk some
six years ago.
The Supreme Court of this State has
sustained the Ix>cal Option Law,
passed by the last legislature. And yet
the subiMy professional third-party
politician is abusing the republican
party for not doing anything iu the line
of temperance legislation.
DEBT, MRS. R. B,, has a very flue line of
Cedar streets.
r\E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
L' Subscrintion Ao-nov Lea'— , B io p l u g-ncy. ve order for auy
publication in U. S. or Canada with himatP .O.
K KsaltIl' Td deider ,D lnmber’ 1*th, ,hin8,e8'
Eighth and Cedar^street . PlMt®r' Corner
CITY MARKETS.
Commission Merchant.
REACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
warket price paid for wheat Office in Brick
store, corcer Eighth and Fish streets.
PRODUCE. ETC.
{Comcted every Friday by B.Steketee.)
BETAIL.
An excursion will be given to the
Pacific coast next week, and a frte
sleeper will leave Muskegon Oct. 22,
running through to the coa>t without
change. For further information ap-
ply at the C. & W. M. ticket ollice.
Pupils at the public schools who have
access to newspapers at home, com-
pared with those who have not, are said
to be the better readers, better spellers,
better grammarians, excellent in punc-
tuation, and read more understanding-
ly, and obtain a knowledge of geogra-
phy in almost half the time it requires
others.
days they will remove the goods to al re-unlou at Zd ^
their new store, which is nearlv com- T,in . -- -
pleted and ready for occupancy. number of students at the Uni-
to speak in this city, this (Friday) even- 1 -
Drugs and Medicines.
/^BNTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Inman, M. D ,
Proprietor.
WHOLESALE.
Rwns .............. $1 60 Beans
............. IBo Mutter .......... ”” 18c
BW ................. 16c Eggs ................. isc
llon*y .............. )2c Hone> ............... u0
............... Oulons ..............
Potatoes ............ 60c PoUtoes ............. 75c
rkOEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer lu Drug* and Medl-
13 olnes, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Toilet\J IkA v/IJ | A Ik  U VO AAIUDUUO A Ul UW
Articles and Perfumrs, Imported Uavaua, Key
West, and Domestie Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriotlous carefully
oompounded day or night. Eighth street.
TYTALSH, HF.BER, Dnifl




VTATES Sc KANE, druggists and booksellers
1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
Ulna*and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
11BRT8CH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods and Farnishing Goods. Eighth street.
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. U. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... ?'>o Buckwheat ......... fiOc
Bran, V 1<W lbs ...... 75c Bran, $ 100 lbs ..... 't<oc
Barley flewt .. ..fl. 00 Barley, 100 tbs..*l. e
Med. Clover bu . M.60 Cloverseed, hu..#4.50
Mam Clover •• bu. 54.«) Corn Meal |1 lOOlbs. ei.«
< oru Meal, ̂  ton. $22.00 Corn, shelled ........ 65c
Corn, Celled ...... Nv Flour f5 40
Corn, new, ear ....... 4<)c F. (;ornra'l v iooibsii ̂ eo
£'?«'••••••• ....... $.V00 Feed, IJcwt ........ fl.20
F. CommltU00tbH#2.90 Hay ......... j« to glO
{•eed, V ton ...... #22.00 Middlings $ lOOIbsll.CO
H,*y ...... ....... *6 00 Oats ................ 45c
Middlings ̂  100 tbs . 95c Bye .................. coc
Oat# ue w ............ 40c Pearl Barley ̂  10011,8 . M
Ky- ........... Mo Timothy seed $1 81-
Pearl Barley ..... 13 25 Corn ear new ........ 50c
T'motby seed ...... $1.50
Wheat now ........ 96
The winners of the prize cup and
medals at the Ottawa Reach regatta,
last month, were presented with their
trophies in the parlor of the Owashta-
nong club, Grand Rapids, Saturday
evening, in presence of a large com-
pany of admirers.
The Eclectic Society at Zeeland has
again opened for the fall term, with
the following members as officers: Mrs.
C. Dekker, President; Miss Mary
Kamperman, Vice President; Miss La-
viue Borst, Secretary; Mr. P. Ossewaar-
de, Treasurer; Mr. P. Borst Marshal.
Louis Withrow, a lad 15 years old,
In justice to the beautiful display of
llowers which added so much to the at
tractions of the fair, last week, it
should be mentioned that Mrs. Clias.
Dupont carried off first premiums on
the best collection of winter flowering
house plants and native ferns, fuchsias,
and the most tasteful executed floral
design in living flowers; also for the
finest hanging basket. She was award-
ed a diploma for the best general col-
lection of plants and flowers, having
on exhibit not less than 115 plants in
pots.
.u w o uuj hub nuayj ven- n , - - -
ing. C. S. Hampton of Traverse City L, „ 0°euboHt “ow to Chicago, on
will speak on the same side of the T.? ^ HRven I,ne* for the balanca
question on the evening of Friday the ° , 8ea8on* The “City of Racine,,24th. ' I will leave on Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
n.y Life,” which, wherever he has been new c S o R v P M m l th*
requested to deliver it, Is spoken of by Ora,,d Znld, 1 • Moerdy1"' “
the press In terms of the highest praise Ssll o^h.^ “Si* °De °f
We hope ttot at some time during the ""jbat ocewshW.
coming winter the occasion will be pre- Iiist of ,etter8 advertised for the
sented for its reproduction here. week eDt,inff Oct. 10th, ’90, at Holland
Michigan Post Office: Mr. G. A. Foun-i
Early settlers should not be in a bun
ry to destroy their primitive log cabind
—there’s no telling what price they
may brihg at some distant future. A
committee from Chicago in the interest
of the world’s fair visited Washington
County, Kentucky, last week, and
bought the log cabin in which Abraham
TYOOT A KRAMER, dnaler In Dry Goods. No-
13 tioos, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treet nexttoB&nk.
/^RANDALL, 8. R , dealer in Department Goods
and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
ightb street
TkE JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Gouda, Groceries,U Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc,, Tenth
a treat opp . Union School building .
SOCIETIES.
... ’ ^ ----- v..v, (.no UK^ u u u n cu u n
residing at Monterey, Allegan county, Lincoln lived as a boy and where his
while out hunting one day last week, father was married to Nancy Hanks,
attempted to draw his gun through a | the certificate being preserved there
lence, when the hammer caught and it yet in the County Clerk's oflice. The
was exploded, the charge striking his price paid for this historic relic was
We fully appreciate the following 1 Zn Mr H G T^n H p ‘ ^
from the Hudeonvllie HmM: “For a Wim’e 8lot“,°' ,Ure’ Ewl'' Mr‘
good live boomer the Holland City T a v.«i>
News is the best in the county. The — AN I trrT18y’ P* M-
business interest of Holland will never The Republican 8Ute Central com-
suffer for want of advertising with the rn^^e® hftve made some appointments
present management of the News to forHon,G-J*Dlek®»n» intheeouthera
lierald them.” | part of the state. He will leave for
Hillsdale county Tuesday and be ab-
Duringthe coming week Col. E. P. sent thew^e of that ̂  w*1
Gibbs will speak at the following
places in this county: Jamestown, Jud«e Taylor of the OtUwa county
right wrist, scattering it and the arm
so badly that the arm had to be ampu-
tated half way between the wrist and
elbow.
F. St A. M.
T\1 VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
CTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, eeneral dealer in Dry
0 Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Th*
finest stock of Crockery fn the oity, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
TVAX DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
v Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street
ffAN PUTTEN, G. Sc RONS, General Dealers in
V Diy Goods. Groceries, Croc-ery, Hats and
•ape. Flour, Provisions, etc. River sUeet .
TITI8E, J., dealirln Notions and Fancy Goods,
Vf Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
•itf Hall.
Furniture.
A itegular Communication of Unitt Lodob
No 19i, F. & A. M., will beheld at Masonic H&li
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
ings Jan. 20. March 6. April 2, 30, May 28
July 2, SO, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22. Nov $6.
pec^ 24. St. John's days June 24 and Decern-
b®r27: „ , O. Bbhyman, W.M.
A. Huntlkt. Sec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Mr KnighU are cordially inviud to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known Full
partlculsrs given on application.
B. H. Habebmam. Commander
John J. Cappon, R K.
The A. B. Chase Piano.
The & W. M. has just declared a
semi-annual dividend of two percent,
an event not of recent occurrence.
The net earnings for the first six mouths
of this road management, are almost
triple those of last year, with a corres-
ponding reduction in the expenses.
Mr. Heald took hold of the road March
1. and his success thus far has been re-
. ...... i vww uui|fo vi ouhcjuib own vimiiey (i. nmitu, lumber
the G. R., C. & St. L. railroad, ar- laden, from Muskegon to South Haven,
ue taKen down and /lved in tl,e city Monday and spent the waa Cached Tuesday morning, on the
a prominent site uy^ieater l,art of Hie week along the line north side of the north pier in an effort
y of the road through and in the imme- t> make port at the latter place In a- diate vicinity of Holland. | big sea. The crew was taken off by
the life savers.
$1,000, and it will h k
erected entire on
the world’s fair.
markable.* ________ uumo vi mo ficotciii Aiicvi. oeummry
Last week a surveying party in the here supply the pulpit regularly three
iknl/Mr nf f Itsv i' V. Ilf la _ • » ..... « Saiinrlfiva n X.
At Jamestown Centre the Reformed
church is making preparations for
new church edifice. The congregation
is young and small, but inasmuch as
the “Centre” will soon be a station on
the line of the new road, they antici-
pate their future growth; hence the
foundation is laid for a building 34x00,
with a steeple at tiie side, the whole to
be of modern architecture. The stu-
dents of the Wes ern Theol. S minar
IFROUWEa, JAS. A., Dea
13 Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc.




T17ALKH DR ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
TV Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll
•r Mills. DaUy capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
W ANTRR9 BROS., dealer! in general bard wan.
IV Steam and gaa fittings a specially. No. 62
Hlghth street.
Tf** DER VEEN,
V were, cutlery. *
Goner River acd E
. E„ dealer In stovee, hard-
.etc. Tin aud sheet iron ware.
ighth atreete.
Hotels.
T3HG9NIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
JL On Eighth itreet, near C. A W. M. depot
•Reftrnlshed and renovated throughout. Rates.
day.
Manufactories Hills, Mop*, Etc.
TjWilEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfic-
-T tory and blacksmith shop. Alio manufac-
tarer of Ox Yoke*. River atreet
TTOLLAND cfTY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprie-
XI tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth atreets.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Maohinlat MiU and
XX Engine Bepalra a apecialtv. Shop on Bev
antfc atreet, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Archliect Bonder and Con-
XI tractor. Office la New MW and Factory on
Wvar atreet.
TflYSTONB PLANING MILL, J. B. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Bailder, dealer In
Luaber, Lath, Shlnglea, ------ - -----, and Brick. Sixth street
Messrs. H. Meyer & Son, agents for
the above Piano, are meeting with
great success in placing this instru-
ment in the leading families of this
city.
Read the following testimonial from
Prof. N. M. Steffens, D.D., of the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary:
“You ask me, how the A. B. Chase
Piano, manufactured at Norwalk. Ohio,
and recently purchased by me from H.
Meyer & Son, suits? Excellent. I do
not state that these instruments are
the best that are manufactured; such
an opinion would be too readily dis-
counted by the public. But what I do
claim is that this Chase Piano is second
to none other in solidity of construc-
tion and volume of musical tone.
Whoever desires to purchase a piano
runs no risk in ordering one of Chase’s
instruments. He will not be disan
pointed.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 29, 1890. ;
N. M. Steffens.”
employ of tiie C. & W. M. railway have
been engaged in smveying a line. Tun-
ing from Pearl, a station on that road,
in the township of Clyde, Allegan
county, west to Luke Michigan. In
making mention hereof the Saugatuck
Commercial says that the survey was
made in a thorough manner, and is
supposed by many to lie for part of a
road soon to be built from APegan to
Saugatuck.
Sundays in each month, preaching in
the Holland language in the morning,
and in English in the evening.
The breeding of choice fowls and
Ladies
Our FaR Stock of Millinery is now-- , - --- ------- V. .Til  ___ __ __ __
complete and consists of all the latest
novelties in our line. We have also*u u uuo. w n
just received a fine assortment of la-
dies neck wear. Call early and inspect
goods. Prices that must suit pur-chaser. r
Sunday morning Elmer Rarnaby, in
company with several others, started
out for an all day hunt. They had
gone about two miles from home, Hud-
sonville, when Barnaby in reloading
his gun in some manner discharged it,
and the entire charge entered the left
foot of Dan Burgess, a boy about 10
years old. Upen examination by Dr.
Godfrey it was found that 70 shot
passed through his boot aud about for-
ty entered the foot.
We clip the following from the Alle-
gan Oautte of last week, only substi-
tuting Holland for Allegan, wherever
it occurs, in order to make it read bet-
ter iu the News: “An attendance of
15,000 people at a county fair is some-
ting that will strike Holland people
as altogether remarkable; but it oc-
curred at Hillsdale last week. This
town has no better railway facilities
than Holland, has a no more popu-
lous surrounding country and not so
wide an area of trade. But their fair
has been made one of high grade by'
intelligent and enterprising manage-
ment united with that equally impor*
| tant element, public interest. Now, let
poultry is receiving the special atten-
tion of Ed. Scott, on Ninth street. His
exhibit of “Plymoutbs” at the late fair
drew the favorable comment of all con-
noisseurs. Early next spring those
wishing a pure breed, either of Ply-
mouths or Red Caps, can be supplied
by him. He has also the agency in
this locality for “Mann's Bone Cutter,”
a machine which will cut fresh bones,
meat aud gristle into chicken food,
without clog or difficulty. This ma-
chine is said to be an indispensable
article in every well regulated poultry
yard.
i-.ouco uuo i amestown, ui me uua »
Monday Oct. 27; Jenison, Tuesday Oct. Iward ot 80,1001 examiners, spent the
28; Hudsonville, Wednesday Oct. 29; tfreater Pftrtof last week in this city.
South Blendou, Thursday Oct. 80. 8ecretary HN^pbrey, in reviewing
This (Saturday) evening lie speaks at Rnd tabulating the annual reports of
Olive Centre. the township and city school inspect-
—  j *
President Tolford and Capt. Me
Jiugbiin, with tiie corps of surveyors | The scow Charl J. S h
The inability of the contractor, Js| _
Van Dyk, to furnish the city with lum- 10 the absence of all the members of
lit*r fnr uiilmmll/u ou fuu* «w« ...... I flip fumtKr t /„ ___ t a . _— -f 1 vaav/ VV Jill 1 II All I V/l (%|J llO Jill' IU I )t1 ifl Hiher for sidewalks as fast us needed, was the family the farm residence of Jan
a legitimate excuse for the delay of Van Putten, 4 miles east of the city,
many needed repairs. The supply at was burglarized one day last week, and
present being sufficient, this matter is two watches, some clothing and some
receiving due attention on the part of I money feloniously carried away. No
the city officials. clew to the thieves.
Two weeks from today, Ncrturday, King William of Holland, who !•
Aov. J, will be the time to get your|n°w tottering on the brink of ttm----- — ~ ^ . n -- ---- wiiuiv vi. MJV
name registered. The following places ave, is 73 years old. It is said of him
have been designated by the Common t,,at no monarch of the present centuryCouncil: has given rise to so much scandal aa
Firet Ward-Common Council rooms. WMtom, although ids public life hat
Second Ward— Engine house No. i. been above reproach.
Third Ward-Store of Boot & Kra-
mer.
Respectfully Yours,
Mrs. D. m. Gee & Co.
— —«-» - j v»hvv.cuiouv, ouc interest, w let out Mat the soil of a peach orchard re-
^ fre* fertui;er’ just u the whe*t ,a™
The following from a veteran peach
grower in Delaware may also be of in-
terest to this locality: The real wuse
of the peach failure is that the soil has
absolutely exhausted itself for peach
production. That is really the secret
and the reason, why the peach crop
has been growing less and less in pro-
portion to the amount of work expended
upon it during the last ten years. Peach
growers as a general thing in America
have made considerable money, and
have made it easily. The care of their
trees, once they reach the bearing
stages, costs but a little, and theon-
servativeold fellows sat down quietly
aud just let the price of the ric i fruit
drop into their laps. They starved the
soil, and they are now reaping the con-
sequences. They are beginning to find
out that the soil of a orchard re-
It seems to be generally conceded
... ....._ ,laH been indefinitely postponed, at
Last Sunday Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes ,ett8tforthe present, much tothedis-
celebrated her 68th birthday, at her appointment and chagrin of the locall-
Ipune, on Thirteenth streets It was a ties through which it was to run.
suurce^r^fftTUitisfai^Ton to herto Orrin Lftwreruu. . ..iu, , u
iiave gathered around her on this occa- .lU(. at onn’ timA , halJ.ga'
-ion all her children, from .hi. and ‘ he bL flre ” a re Z; “ ^
sir b «“**^~*s
G. Van Schelven of this city. Mrs. It was reported a few days ago that
Beeuwkes expects to spend this winter owiDf? 10 a contemplated removal from
principally with her children in this t,,ie county t,ie na,ne °t Walter G. Vai’• 'Slyck would be withdrawn from thecity.
A. he 7=pr„„,e Batnrd
evening from a v.».t to Oraafechap This report prove., to be incorrect, and
village, Jacob I)e i rel, a farmer aged bis name will remain.
70 years, residing three miles south-east -
of the city, either met with a sad acci- Married, in this city, by Rev. J. T;
dent or was most foully dealt with. Rergen, at the residence of the bride’auiui, V7I noo hi woi> 1VUIIJ ucrtllf W m. | *OOIUOUUC Ul U16 UnUe 
The hour growing late, and still being parents, on Tuesday evening, Chariot
out, a search from home was institut- Daborne and Minnie M. Markham,
ed, when he was found laying senseless T,,e8® young people are ̂ relland favo£
near the railroad crossing, west of hia ably known here, the I bnde having
place. His clothes were partly re- taught several years ii /the publie
moved, and his face and head bruised; | wboolg. Upon return frii their littlt
some money that he had with him, was t°ur to Jackson, Lansinrfand Detroit,
still left on his person. Bince the event | they will settle down
his mind has been wandering most of borne, just built on the
+ A t ! rvitfh. ttawl )%{«• _ A Cin/i Viola  A . FTthe time* and his recollections and
statements of what occurred are so
faint and indistinct, that it is hard to





















the IlUtory Of it W’ook Gathered from the
Wires, Embracing Political DoIiikn. Per-
aonal Movements, Accldeuts, Criminal
AfflUrs, Labor Notes, Etc.
COULDN’T STAY AWAY.
A Mlnnuota Man Foolishly Runs the Risk of
Lite Imprbonmrrt
An attempt wan made at Montgomery,
Minn., to lynch Thomas O'Conner. Two
weeks ago Qov. Merriam pardoned
O’Conner from the State Prison at Still-
water, where he was serving a life sen-
tence for the murder of Harvey Pratt,
his nephew, at Lo Sueur Center.
The Governor placed the pecu-
liar provision In the pardon tha‘
the prisoner should immediat ly leave
the State never to return. He wen:
to Iowa but in little more than a week
returned to Le Sueur County. Pratt’s
enemies organized to hang him, upon
learning which officers seized him and
hurried him away to jail in an a Jjoining
county. County Attorney Everett, of
Lc Sueur, had] a conference with Gov.
Metriam by wire, and it Is stated O’Con-
ner will be placed behind the bars at
Stillwater, to remain there the rest of
his days.
MORE POLICE BRUTALITY.
Denvrr Proposes to Make an Example of
Blue-Coated l hues.
The utmost excitement was created in
Denver, Col., when it was learned that in
the Grand Jury's report six indictments
were found against Chief Lonr, of the
city detective force, and Detectives
Clark, Watrous, Crocker and Inger-
soll for false imprisonment, and two
for assault to kill and one for as-
sault and battery against Watrous, The
complaining witnesses are Dan Sinks and
B. K Smiley, who were imprisoned and
brutally assaulted by the officers for the
purpose of extorting a confession to a
crime for which they were arrested and
which they claim they knew nothing of.
The local press has for some time charged
tho city detective force with being vera
corrupt and that they receive regular
monthly contributions from fallen wom-
en, gamblers, bunco men, and criminals,
and in return these classes are not mo-
lested. These charges will be investi-
gated by the Grand J ury.
Negro Prisoner* Will Celebrate.
A committee of colored men ad-
dressed tho following petition to the
Police Justice, at Richmond, Va.: “We,
the undersigned, do most respectfully
and urgently move this most honorable
court to discharge from jail all the Amer-
ican citizens of African descent (felons
excepted) in order that they may w itness
the emancipation, and besides to thank
God and this most honorable court for
their freedom, under the penalty that
those who are arrested within thirty days
from discharge will receive a double sen-
tence. " The Justice agreed to the peti-
tion.
minis expect to prosper ns their prophets
hove predicted."
Last week a woman giving tho name
of Mary Cannon appeared in Birming-
ham, a manufacturing suburb of Kansas
City, rented a room, and fitted It up as
a bar-room. One morning she opened
her plaeo and attracted quite a crowd.
Mns. Jennie R. Rooeks, of Norwich,
N. Y., obtained a decree of absolute di-
vorce, on statutory grounds, from her
husband Rev E.H. Rogers, now pastor | ^ 7he-'M^
of the First Baptist Church at Burling- 1 In(>t at „(M)ii in thn church, and, after
ton, Iowa. In the spring of 183, Mr. . listening to indignant protests by tho
pastorate j pastor and others, appointed a commit-
tee of Indies to visit tho female saloon-
Rogers accepted a call to tin
of the First Baptist Church of Frank-
lin, Pa., at a salary of 84,000 a
year. During tho first year of his
pastorate ho and his wife were
Idolized by the congregation. Hut jeal-
ousy and discord entered the pastor's
house in company with Miss Jennie Ross,
n pretty typewriter, whom he employed
as an amanuensis. To quiet the scandal
the congregation patched up a reconcili-
ation between their pastor and his wife,
and, after making the pair a gift of
$1,000. started them off together for a
pleasure trip to Europe. The couple
got no further than New York, where the
quarrel over the pretty typewriter
was renewed, and the pair separated
for good. They returned to Franklin
and took up separate quarters. The
preacher’s conduct became more Indis-
creet than before. It is said that he
coolly pro|Mised to the elders of his church
to get a divorce from his wife and marry
Miss Ross while still retaining the pas-
torate. The elders resounded by de-
manding lii< immediate resignation. This
he gave and then left the town.
The Mayor of New York says that
from present indications the count of the
population of the city will make the pop-
ulation at least l.ffiio.ooo. Eight hun-
dred and forty-two election districts
have been counted, showing a population
of M3:»,408, or an average of 1.70f> to a
district. Census Chief Porter's count
gave l.r.ftt jhtsoiis to a district. The
increase over Mr. Porter's census will
ton so against tho reigning house as It Is
against tho English, and the invalid and
inexperienced young monarch Is hold up
to obloquy as tho facile tool of Lord Salis-
bury in robbing Portugal of her colonial
possessions. To defy England, on theono
hand, means the loss of all that remains !
to Portugal and the complete humilia-
tion of that country; to comply with
England’s demands means tho probable, j
if not certain, overthrow of the mon- 1
nrelty. Later information shows that
the recent disturbances In Lisbon were
JUDGE MILLER NO MOKE SHOT BY AN INSANE MAN
HE BREATHES HIS LAST AT HIS
WASHINGTON HOME.
keeper and notify her to leave, threaten- i ^rl'-us than at the time re-
ing her with a crusade If she did not go. : ̂  1 t0, l "' ®Xtont of lho
That night she closed her place and her ! (lpmo,",trut,?ln8 au‘l forcf rc'l'iirod
stock has boon removed. The ladies ’V^Id'r^sthera.butthoitodemonstra*
propos- now to shut up other saloons. ! a s.0 the grave fact that, ..... ..... f ->! X Xt
Ind.. are in a state of siege. Saturday j t0 overthrow the government,
night a djnamito bomb was placed nn- 1 Ameimcan railway securities declined
tier M. T. Hancock's drug atom, and the
explosion damaged his stock ami the
building to the amount of $1,500. A no-
I tire was posted on Joseph Norman's
drug-store door saying his place was
next in line. William Mussclman, a
saloon-keeper, was notified to leave
1 within twenty days or suffer serious
1 consequences.
E. M. Bai.hwin. a seen L- art id of Mi\r-
tinsvill \ Ind., while standing before a
g'a-'s arranging lih toilet was stricken
with paralysis, rendering him deaf,
i dumb, and blind. He recovered suffi-
ciently to .‘crawl on a pice • of paper: “I
j can not see. hear, or talk." His (ondi-
| lion is serious.
j State Senator E E. Sweauenokn
 committed suicide at Concordia, Kan..
by shooting himself through the heart.
I His mind is believed to have been unset-
I tied by tinaiieiul difficulties. He has
, held various public offices and was a
i man of considerable prominence in
1 State politics.
A nt'URii ink struck the town of Au-
be. it is estimated, between HO.(KH) and I <la1' - Ka,‘- ''arried a large Catholic
150, ooo' persons. This would entitle New ! « huivh from Its foundation.
York City to one more Congressman.
Phoenix P. Pai.'ihr. who killed Law-
yer John H. Atkinson in New York last
March, was sentenced to sixteen years
in the Pcnitentiarv.
The assignee of R. Gardner Chase &
Co., of Boston, reported that the total
assets were $850. 707.
Ai.fueii Wilkinson of Syracuse, N.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Tilly M. Lew is, a well-known mer-
chant living near Jackson. Miss., was
assassinated while standing in his yard.
BliMMlhounds will be put on the track of
the murderer.
Clayton Lloyd of Newton, Ala., poi-
soned his wife and four children. One
Y.. admits that Hi ..... ......... between 1 "f the children dhd The murderer es-
Ciptain Conch's Murderer Unde- Arrest.
J. C. Adams, the slayer of Captain
Couch, the Oklahoma boomer, has been
arrested and taken to Wichita, Kan., by
a Deputy United States Marshal. Adams
was under a SlT.uoo bond. Of late he
has been indulging in a series of petty
persecutions against the widow of his
victim, on which account lie lias twice ! of
been arrested and arraigned before the
local courts at Oklahoma City. Hus
sureties, learning of this, became ills-
gusto J, and withdrew from his bond on
the more serious charge. Hence his
arrest.
himself and Winnie Davis, the daughter
of Jefferson Davis, is broken.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.-
Cart. Petek Foster, the oldest mem-
ber of the Grand Army of the Republic
in the United States, has just died at his
home iu Mount Pleasant. Iowa.
Nelson, the great Maine stallion,
trotted a mile on the Terre Haute track
in 2:11 '4. breaking the world's stallion
record. Hal Pointer, on the same track,
paced the three fastest consecutive heats
ever made.
Captain Michaei, Enright, of the
schooner Arthur, shot Ids wife three
times in Toledo while she was in com-
pany with one William Murphy. The
latter also was shot by the irate mariner.
The Indianapolis Car Manufacturing
Company lias been placed iu the hands
of a receiver on the petition of John
Yoorhees.
company.
company is insolvent, havimr debts to
tlie amount of about and no
lie sav» also that
eaped.
Another tremendous rain-storm, for
which Wheeling. W. Yn., is rapidly ac-
quiring a national reputation, lias struck
that city, doing a large amount of dum-
: age. In the valley of Caldwell's run,
I where a dozen lives were lost, in 1888.
 six or eight families were Hooded out and
j their bridges carried away, while a num-
ber of cattle were drowned and much
1 property destroyed. In the valley of
1 Wheeling Creek the storm was terrific,
and the jioople up the valley suffered
greatly. The bridges on the Pittsburg
division of t lie Baltimore and Ohio Road
are gone and no trains are running.
Other roads suffer proportionately.
There is considerable loss throughout the
city and the Eighth Ward is without
illuminating gas. natural gas. or water,
through the breaking of street mains.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
At Washington, D C.. the other dnv,
Purchasing Agent of the j Justice Samuel F. Miller, of the Supreme
I be petition sa\s that the j -t ,,f o,,. United States, was stricken
witli partial paralysis of the left side. ,, , , while on his was home from the Capitol,
means to pay them, lie ys also at and U now Vesting quietly at his hone
have 1 • - 1 ’the assets been largely,,! o„ MassachuseVts’' aveiiiHL with no sei>
l,l,,(lRC(1 0 iiHh btr.dness, | 011S results anticipated by his family.
thi- amount j Judgp Miller has been suffering neariy
all sumiip r from an attack of dysentery,
but at no time was Ids illness severe
secure
and that $100,000 of
is now due. The company is
composed of C. S. Millard an 1 George A.
I in London to tho lowest point reached
( for years. English capitalists were of
the opinion that tho McKinley bill in-
jured railways.
The Grand Duko Nicholas of Russia,
who had chief command of the army,
has become, hopelessly Insane.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
R G Drx & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
Ihi.'luoss lii all branches shows I m prove -
ineiit. Prices of ronuuoditlcs are u shado
sinnger linin' a week ago. grain and oil
having advanced with niuny kinds of man-
ufactured products, hut tho general advance
since Oct. 1 Is not a quarter of one percent,
as yet. The movement of romuioditles
Is very heavy, the money market hero
Is now a source of embarrassment, and
the feeling of confidence everywhere
Increases. The state of foreign trade
Is fairly satisfactory, but the weak-
ness of American securities in Loudon and
the d 1st 11 rived statu of the stock market
there, approaching a panic Thursday, af-
fects 1 rices here and lessens tho chuncu of
early Imports of specie. The business fail-
ures occurring throughout the country dur-
ing the last seven days numbered 215, as
compared with a total of 107 last week For
the corresponding week of last year tho
figures were 214.
The weekly edition of the Atlanta
CtinxUtiition was seized by the postal au-
thorities for violating the anti-lottery
law recently passed.
President Palmer, of the National
World's Fair Commission, says that us it
is not necessary he should reside in Chi-
cago he has determined to decline the
full amount of lu's annual salary— $12,000
— and will take only enough to cover bis
actual expenses when on World's Fair
business.
Lptiier (). Green. Inspector of Fi-
nance for the State of Ycrmont, in his
annual report says of Western invest-
ments: “Vermont investments iu Western
mortgages have increased from $1,278,-
318.1.03 in 187H to $7.5H».47«J.(i6 in 1800.
The gain in Western real estate
loans last year was $055,853.84,
while this yea: it is $300,800.34.
The last year has been a trying one
for ali engaged in the Western loan
business, but some useful lessons have
been learned both by the companies and
the purchasers of mortgage loans. The
tendency Is now strongly to city and
suburban loans, but I see no reason to
change my opinion that in the main the
judiciously placed farm loans are the
best and most reliable.”
The Chief of tho Bureau of Statistics
at Washington reports that the total
values of tin: exports of beef and bog
products from the United States during
the mouth of September, IMJO, and din-
ing the eleven months ended Sept. 3D.
18U0, as compared with similar exports
during the corresponding periods of tho
preceding year, were as follows:
September. IS'Kl. glO.:»5..VJ7; September. '
issp. !*7,M72.0!!|. Eleven mouths ended Sept.
McCord, and has I teen in business in this j (.11(,lip|1 Iin.u.llt |lim fruIn attending to ^ $lu*.5s7.u-»3; eleven months ended
Vlolat on of the Anti-Lottery Law.
The postofficc authorities have notified
the Cleveland ibew that the paper could
not go through the mails while a certain
advertisement remained in its columns.
The advertisement in question was from
a prominent clothing house and offered a
pony to the purchaser who could guess
Its weight. The ai'thorities held tnat it
came under the provisions of the lottery
law.
Dipiith'rla Kpidenrc at Ml'wankeo.
The Concordia College, a Lutheran
teachers’ seminary iu Milwaukee, has
been closed because of an epidemic of
-diphtheria among the students, many of
whom are sick. One death lias occurred.
Nearly 200 students have been dismissed,
and those living outside of the city TfTt
for home.
Sobbed in ih- Pub lc Sqnxrc.
A YOUNG farmer at Marshall, III., was
so.t upon by thieves iu front of the I’o.-t-
office in the Public Square and robbed
Of $37. ___
Devastated by Prairie Flroi
Nearly all the ranches In the valleys
of the Hart and Cannon Ball Rivers in
North Dakota have been devastated by-
prairie fires.
Jack McAnlitfe's Wif • Deal.
Kate Hart, the actress and w ife of
Jack McAullffe, tho champion light-
weight lighter, died suddenly of heart
failure at New York.
Another Ku lr<>ad War.
The railroads are carrying on a bitter
railroad war from the Northwest to Chi-
cago. Ticket brokers are selling tickets
for almost anything.
Want* ihe Knights Wound to
Attorney General Clapp of Minne-
sota commenced an action against tho
Knights of Aurora to have the affairs of
tho order wound up.
K lied by 11 Powder Explosion.
By u giant- powder explosion at tho
Ivanlioo-Rusk tunnel, near Leadvlilc,
Col., two men were killed and eight In-
jured, six of them fatally.
Tb* Big « ordnge Trust.
The National Cordage Company, with
headquarters Iu Now York, has applied
to the Now Jarsey Secretary of State to
increase Its laphul stock to $13, Sou, 000.
It is reported that a (omhfnation has
been formed for the control of the West-
ern market in harvesting twine.
Was Ahi-ad of Fit ton
Evidence was discovered in Cincin-
nati going to show that Elwood West, of
Lexington, Ky., invented and put In
operation a steamboat iu 171(7, six years
prior to that of Fulton.
city for years. Millard said that the t
failure was pioripitatcd by tin* ndlapse
the Empiiv Lumber Company, of
Cliattanooga. Tenn.. and that nearly all
tin* indebtedness was heated in tin*
South. Matthew Henning wa> appointed
receiver. An attempt will In* made to
earrv on tin* works and retain tin* sou
employe*;; if | ossible.
William Peters, of Summer Hiil.
III., predicted bis own death hour, and
notified an undertaker to prepare a
coffin of sufficient dimensions. His
weight was too poiin I-.
C. J. H.\ Mt.rN's team. I!c!le Hamlin
and Jn-tina. drive:i In J. \\. \n:ire\\<.
trotted a mile on tin- T. rn* Haute tiurk
in 2:15. beating the world's team reeord. 1
The Sioux < iiy l oin Pula n* carnival
lias clo-ed. Ti.e allendann* ha- heel,
niueb larger than in any previous year.
Herman Si m itz. b-vei* «,f the]
Thomas m l!, at Ro.'cn:a,i. Mont., at-
tempted 10 burn Nelson Story s mill, in '
order to destroy eoni| etition. He was
liis judicial duties.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Dr. Mary K. Walker lias been nom-
inated for mcmbi r of Congress for the
; Twenty-seventh New York Congrcs-
, sional District on an independent ticket.
Mrs. Klla Sturge (Cliairmati). Mrs. I!. I
Barnes (Secretary l. and Mrs. E. Chaffee I
were appointed a eyrnmittci* In inform I
1 her of tin* nomination. Dr. Walker
made a speech of acceptance. Kvcry-
1 thing was regular, and certified copies
1 were sent to the Secretary of State and
to tie* County Clerk. There was a large
^atleedanee at the convent'ori of all fac-
tion'. both men and women.
The Ohio Republican State Committee j
has reicived a telegram from Secretary !
B'a'tie expre.-sing liiiiDelf as satisfied |
With the date of Canton. Gel. for bis j
first speech, and asking the eommltt -e i
Sept. :;u. 18Mtl. $111,215.48*0. Till* values of
the dairy products were as follows: Sep-
tember, IMto. $1. 122.54'Ji 8 -pteinlicr. lss'0.
$834.1134. Niue iiiouths enUvd Sept. 30. iMiu.
8(Mi74. 13'.i: nlno moutlis eudid thvpt. 30,
1 880. $7,754,371.
Figures compiled by the Surthivexlcni
Miller - how the stock of wheat in private
elevators at Minneapolis to be 2, KH).(iOt)
bushels, an in:*r< are of (is.ooo bushels
since last week. This makes a total
1 stock at Minneapolis of 4.0U5. 400 bushels
i and at Duluth 851,037 bushels, or 4.‘.i47.-
| (lot) bushels altogether in the two places,
; against -I. Is?. sun bushels a week ago.
i j'he Mnrhcl Ilnonl estimates that the
country elevators of Minnesota and the
two Dakotas contain 4,'.»n4.(H)U bushels,
an increase for tin* week of 713,000
busjicls. j he aggregate stocks in the
Northwest is thus swelled to !l,!>3 1,1100
bushels, against 8,458,800 bushels last
week.
Congressman John L. Wilson, of
nol t<p .lain,' til,, dal!'. >f his wcimdsp.wl.j Spukaiii' Kails, Wash., who has Just re
„"t'r.,li;'r .“''Vr' -M !'nT*ra1“'1 from Washianton, D. C., report.
M,,).,., ti'h-frraplis that Malar McKInh'y j t|||. |o!ls o( h|s
dis""v"r"il. hn. I'.i'iiiii'd. and .hi- lir,' was ! ’da."' win I
extingui'lied. Si*bult/ later rommitted
suicide Iiy banging bimsflf with a hand-
kerchief from the end of a freight ear.
As 1 he funeral procession of Mrs.
J<din Nelson, eoii'istingof 140 lariiages,
was priH-eeding to the cemetery at Illi-
opolis. III., ft.ur teams ran away and in-
jured quite a number of persons.
Charles Kvereit. a veteia*i and an
inmate of tin* Siddiers' Home at Milwau-
kee. was killed by a St. I’aul engine
wbile doing duty near tin* Home grounds.
He was 50 years old, a former resident
of Chicago, and served in the Nineteenth
Illinois Regiment.
Judge L. T. Kdihu.m, of Morgan
and gold, and other valuable papers.
Iihnc to be agreed upon for bis speech at
t un place.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Ishpeming (Mich.) miners' strike '
is still bn. A mass-meeting of strikers i Wheat— No. 2 lied .....
was held at which the Executive Com- ORN-No' 2
mittee reported that all but one of the
milling companies refused any conces-
sions. The men decided to stay on the
strike. Fred Broastad, owner of the
Winthrop and Mitchell mines, and Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Treasurer, lias
just returned from Dakota, where he was
when the strike began. He at onci
drove to the Winthrop and
MARKET REPORTS.
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City. Utah, formerly a prominent mem-] mines and asked to meet his men. They
her of the Mormon Church, has resided
iu Utah during the last twenty-nine
years. To an Omaha reporter he said:
“The reports iu circulation concerning
tin* intention of the church to remove Its
members to some other country where
they can pratiee the teachings
of their religion without tho in-
terference of tli* civil authorities
is scarcely to be credited. Gen-
tile government Is, of course, repugnant
to tiie Mormon leaders, but they hope to
secure things more to their liking when
the Territorry is admitted Into tin*
Union. Thin they hopi* to elect State
officials Iu accord with their Ideas and* he
enabled to practice the teachings of tho
Church as of old. The proclamation of
President Woodruff, recently published,
In which he declared that the church
had abolished polygamy and advised
tho members to observe tho law,
I have every r.asou in .the
work! to believe is false. While
the President published this notice to tho
world In language not to be miscon-
strued, it means altogether a different
thing to the faithful members of tho
church Polygamy is and will continue
to be sanctioned by the church iu secret.
This announcement Is made with a view
of securing early admittance as a State,
and then by supporting either political
party from which favors can bo gained
in Hie ll) (crust of the church the Mor-
wen* soon gathered around him and sat-
isfactory terms agreed on, and his men.
M0 in number, have returm d to work.
A unanimous vote of thanks was ex-
tended him by the 3,000 strikers at the
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43 ut .44At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of tlie Illinois Central Railroad 1 Wheat-No. 2 Kpi'lug..'!.V.'.T.7..
J. W. Donm* and Norman B. Beam "f j OAT^N^lwhiio'///.
Chicago wen* elected Directors, and it BAm..:x-No. 2.....'.'.’.’.'.'!’..'.'.'.'.’.  v.
was voted to increase the capital stock , llYK''Ko- 1 ........ DPTiiopr ' ' ' ,W 115






The Venerable Juatlee of the Supreme
Court Die* a PalnleM I oath— (on. liel-
knap, riexideut Qrant'a secretary of
War, Dio* Suddenly at Wunhlngton.
[Wnshlngton dispatch.]
Justice Miller died to-night at eight
minutes of 11 o’clock without a struggle,
and apparently without pain. A few
minutes before ho died tlie phlegm in his
throat gradually accumulated and his
frame quivered. It was evident that thn
end was fast approaching, and the mem-
bers of his household who were not In
tho sick room were hastily summoned to
his bedside. Besides Mrs. Miller and her
son, Irving, thoro were present Dr. Cook,
J. W. Woolworth. an old friend of Jus-
tice Miller, who had just arrived from
Omaha, tho family horvants. and Chief
Clerk MeKenncy of the Suprem • Court.
Soon after death tho face of the Jus-
tice, which had become somewhat drawn
during Hid last, day of his illness,
changed to a perfectly natural condition,
and he looked as If in a quiet sleep.
Samuel Freeman Miller was born in
Richmond, Ky., April 5, 1810. His
] father emigrated there from Reading
in 1812. His mother was tin* daughter
of parents who had removed to Ken-
tucky from North Carolina before her
birth. His early years were spent upon a
farm, but the drudgery of agriculture
was a. source of discontent to him and
employment in a drug store gave him
the opportunity for reading medicine.
He graduated iu the medical department
of Transylvania University when 22
years of age, and entered upon the prac-
tice of medicine in Knox County. Ky. He
had been married in tin* meantime and
had begun tin* study of law. and was ad-
mitted to tin* bar in 1847. In 1802 Presi-
dent Lincoln appointed Mr. Miller as
Associate Justice of th'* Supreme Court,
which position he retained to the ti»ui of
his death.
During tin* twenty-eight years Justice
Miller had resided iu Washington his
was a familiar figure on the streets. Un-
til within tin* last few years Justice
Miller was in the habit of walking to
and from tho Supreme Court. Only on
great public occasions did he use a car-
riage. He was so democratic in his na-
ture that he deridul much of the pomp
and frippery of official life. If,* was fre-
quently heard to say that, walking was
good enough for him.
Justice Miller was a glutton for work.
During the dinner hour and for :ih hour
succeeding It he engagc;l in social eon-
verse with his family and witli such
guests as might be present. Then he re-
tired to his office in the haci*ment and
labored frequently far into the morning
hours. In spite of his 74 years his move-
ments were as lively as those of a man
of 55 or 00. Hi* was of giant mold phys-
ically as well as mentally, and a man of
herculean strength.
His bold, bluff, hearty way of speak-
ing even when a young man threatened
on several occasions to get him into se-
rious trouble. He did not i-hrink from
any physical encounter, although ho
never engaged in one. His moral cour-
age was superb. Soon after he was
seated on tlie bench of the Supreme
Court he had occasion to rule on some
matter of law that would either ruin or
enrich his old law partner. Col. Ballen-
ger. He promptly decided against him,
however, on the merits of the ease, and
an estrangement followed which wat
never healed. His genius for the int *r-
pretation of the law was almost infalli-
ble. While he was the hest-natured man
in the world, he would, as a prominent
attorney said this evening, hang Ids own
father if it was legally tlie thing to do
and he was called upon to decide the
matter. He was looked up to by every
member of tho Supreme B<*n< li. from
the Chief Justice down to the newest
member of tin* court.
CiEN. XV. XV. HKIKNAP DEAD.
TI10 Ex -vo (rotary of XX’ar Stricken with
Heart Diwchho XXliilo Alone.
[Washtiifeto 1 dispatch. |
Tin* War Department Building is
draped in mourning for ex-Secretary of
War Gen. W. W. Belknap. His many
friends were shocked tlds morning to
hear that lie had died suddenly and
alone, and that the fact was not discov-
ered until many hours had elapsed after
life became extinct. The preei-e time of
Ids death is unknown, but it is surmised
it was after midnight Saturday and be-
fore P o'clock Sunday morning. He
MARY ANDERSON’S CRA7Y
LOVER COMMITS MURDER.
•fame* D. Dougherty Shoots ami i^ills Dr.
George Lloyd of the FUthush Insane
Asylum— lie Flans Wholesale Murder
and Ills Own 8ui«ddf>, hut Is Arrested.
[Now York dispatch.]
Dr. George W. Lloyd, tho Assistant
Superintendent of the Flatbush Innane
Asylum, was killed by James D. Dough-
erty. Mary Anderson’s crazy lover, who
had been generally regarded as a harm-
less crank. Dougherty escaped from
tho asylum about two months ago by
means of a false key. Since then ho has
been frequently seen on Broadway in
this city, and occasionally at Flatbush.
lie appeared there with a big revolver
oh Sept 23, and by threatening the
life of Superintendent Fleming got
ills clothing which ho had left
behind when he escaped. He was 9 *cn
trudging through the miry grounds ol.
the asylum lato this afternoon. He
walked up the wide stone steps of the
main entrance to the asylum, placed his
blackthorn stick and his cloak in the
hallway, and appeared suddenly upon
the vision of four startled men In the
office on the right of the corridor. They
were Dr. Lloyd, Dr. Thomas J. McGrcal,
the druggist of the institution, young Dr.
Edwin W. Ashford, of Washington, who
Is superintending the taking of the Fed-
eral mortality census in Brooklyn, and
Drug Clerk Schneider.
Tho spectacled crank stood, barehead-
ed, iu tho doorway of the office, with a
big, brand-new, glistening revolver Iu
each hand. His eyes were gleaming
witli the light peculiar to a dangerous
lunatle, anti the young physicians in-
stantly recognized that they wore in ex-
treme peril. Their lirst thought was tc
pacify tho madman by soothing words,
and then overpower and disarm him. He
stool in the doorway for a moment
glaring at the frighteiiol men, and then
said, in a savage tone: “Where is Dr.
Fleming?"
Dr. Lloyd nervously fingered the paper
before him a id answered: “Dr. Flrjnlng
has just put on hisecat and hat and gone
out."
Dougherty remarked grnflly. still glar
Ing at tin! young physician, “I don’t be-
lieve it.”
Then he walked to the door of the
pharmacy, which adjoins tin* office on
tlie north, and bacKcd in, covering tlie
four men with his revolvers. “He is not
in then*, anyhow." In* said. Dr. Me-
Groal, whit.! as plaster, stood directly in
range of the weapons, with his back to
the lunatic. It was only a few seconds
that Dougherty was behind him, hut he
says It seemed like half an hour. Dough-
erty moved toward Dr. Lloyd, who was
still- sitting at his desk in the middle of
the room. The Doctor said, in a concili-
atory tone, looking calmly into the muz-
zles of the two self-cockers: “Dougherty,
you ought to he ashamed of yourself tc
want to hurt Dr. Fleming: lie has always
been a good friend of yours.”
The lunatic said nothing. Ho coolly
walked up to the Doctor’s chair, placed
the muzzle of the large revolver (which
Is nearly a foot long) almost against the
Doctor's loft side and fired. The bullet
pierced the young physician's heart and
went clear through his body. He threw
up Ids hands, arose convulsively from his
chair, and exclaimed, “Oh, Dougherty!”
While lie was toppling, with Ids life al-
ready gone, the assassin sent another
bullet through tho Doctor’s nock.
Dr. McGrcal ran through tho corridor
into tho street and shouted “Police!"'
There are no police within half a mile ol
the asylum, but tho druggist didn't think
of that in Ids excitement. As Dough-
erty passed Dr. Ashford in the hall the
young Washingtonian noticed that lie
was remarkably coo!. He still held the
revolvers in Ids hands, and as lie went
out of the door lie warned Dr. Ashford
to keep Lack. But Dr. Ashford is a
man of nerve, and, although unarmed,
he determined to follow Dougherty and
have him arrested. For nearly three-
quarters of a mile ho kept less than a
block behind the murderer on a deserted
road.
Every now and then Dougherty would
stop, point Ids weapons at ids plucky
pursuer, and warn him back. But he
kept right on when Dougherty resumed
Ids (light, sticking Ids pistols in his hip
pockets. Dougherty stopped a moment
at tlie Kings County Hospital, near the
asylum, and iiiquinil for Dr. Arnold,
spent Saturday evening with friends who | whom ho also intended to shoot.
live near tho building in which he had
an office and a bedroom, which hi* occu-
pied in the absence of Ids family from
the city.
A dream which he dreamed on the
night of Friday, Oct. 3, exactly a week
before the sudden stroke which felled
Justice Miller, made a deep and vivid
impression upon Gen. Beiknap's mind
and Imagination, and. although ho was
a man of sunny, cheerful temperament,
by no means given to indulgence in
superstitious or morbid fancies, he re-
lated the dream to several friends and
dwelt upon It with considerable serious-
ness. Ho said" that In the dream he was
engaged in conversation with Just.cn
Miller, and that the latter suddenly
Dougherty was finally arrested after
crossing the Brooklyn bridge. The po-
liceman who captured him took him.
around to tho Oak Street Station and
turned him over to Acting Captain Ga-
ban, to whom ho unfolded Ids plan of
wholesale murder. Ho intends to kill
ten or a dozen people, beginning with
Dr. Fleming. Dr. Hoyt, tho Secretary
of the State Charities Board, was also to
be a victim. Ho snuffed out tho promis-
ing life young Dr. Lloyd because Dr.
Fleming wasn't around.
He Is said never to have been violent
except on the occasion of Mary Ander-
son's return from Europe, and then he
raved about the hallway at night until
Night Clerk Waddell had to call in two
dropped to the ground, stricken xx'ith 1 policemen to quiet him. He would stand
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apoplexy. A week Inter when General
Belknap heard that his old friend had
been stricken he became morn deeply
concerned than ever, and remarked to
several friends, “I haven't heard tho
last of that; there is more to come."
Several friends called at Gen. Bel-
knap’s office on Sunday, morning; but,
unsuspecting tlie truth, left supposing
that lie was asleep in the adjoining
room. This morning at 8:30 a lawyer
who occupied the same office with Bel-
knap learned that the General had not
bocu seen since Saturday night. The
bedroom was opened by the Janitor and
the body was found lying partly on tho
bed, ns though death had overtaken him
In an attempt to arise. A physician ex-
| amineil the body and announced that
death was dun to heart disease.
Mrs. Belknap and her daughter, who
have been spending some time in New
York, wore promptly notifiir.l of tho
death of the husband and father, ns also
was Hugh Belknap, tho GcnoraCs son.
Stray ranigriqiln.
Wanamakkr, I. T„ bus a colored lady
Postmaster.
A Wisconsin packing company lias
paid out $20,500 forTTleuinbors this fall.
At a large boarding-school in En-
gland 300 boys are given a bath, once u
week.
The submarine-telegraph system of
the world consists of 120,070 nautical
miles of cable.
A Western cowboy committed suicide
because a 13-year-old girl —fused to mar-
ly him.
for an hour at a time In the hotel din-
ing-room surveying a portrait of Mary
Anderson.
From a letter written to Louis Spader,
a guest at tlie hotel, it seems that
Dougherty contemplated suicide after
his campaign of murder. He said it was
not worth while to ship his body to his
homo at Olcan, Cattaraugus County,
N. Y.
Dougherty gained wide notoriety by
his mad Infatuation for Mary Anderson.
He followed her to Europe and disturbed
her hero aud in other cities xvhilo she
was acting by his attentions. Ho met
her once when she returned from abroad,
and was arrested for tho eUuHvoncss of
his devotion.
Chambers County, Alabama, has tt
12-ycar-old negro girl who has been
gradually turning white for the past live
years. The doctors say she has luco-
pathia, an acquired non-hereditary skis
disease. _
In the Alliance procession at Hutchin-
son, Kan., was a monstrous wagon con-
taining fifty or sixty children. Over the
vehicle was a banner bearing tho inscrip-
tion; “Overproduction.”
The Potsdam Sporting Club has just
come from an annual squirrel hunt. Ont
member of tho club killed 755 squirrels,
another killed 005, and the total number
of tho slain was 4,500.
A Vassai.boro, Me., farmer raised loo
bushels of nice potatoes from a scant
half acre of land. Tho crop of potatoea




^ Hudffot of Useful Information Relating
to the Farm, Orchard, Stable, 1’arlor and
Kitchen.
THE FARM.
/ Preparation lor Corn Crops.
It is not altogether the culture that
•corn ami potato crops get while growing
which determines their profitableness.
-Quite as much depends upon having the
soil thoroughly and deeply pulverized
before the crop is planted. Sometimes
It is thought that a mellow seed bed is
suflieient. If the soil is full of vegetable
matter that may decompose them sur-
Jace preparation will be enough. If
there are lumps and clods at the bottom
•of the furrow they need to bo brought
tip pulverized and mixed with the surface
soil. The effect of poor preparation is
worse in drought; but whatever the sea-
son it always pays to lit the soil thor-
oughly and deeply for any hoed crop. It
Is as necessary for corn as for potatoes.
The fact that corn roots ordinarily run
near the surface does not do away with
the need for a reservoir of moisture
deeper down, to be drawn upward where
the roots can reach it by capillary at-
traction.
cholera, or the common paralysis which
makes the hind limbs useless.
Bloatiso Is a dangerous form of indi-
gestion In cattle. The enlargement of
the stomach by the pressure of gas in It
Interferes with the action of the lungs
and prevents suffocation. An English
remedy Is to dash cold water over the
animal'* back. This reduces the tem-
perature of the stomach and condenses
the gas andB favors Its escape by eructa-
tion or through the bowels.
The only really safe preservative
against premature souring of milk Is
perfect cleanliness. Tiiese two words
have a very broad moaning, and they re-
late to the health of the cow, her feed,
lodging, condition of skin, the water she
drinks, the habits of the milker, the con-
dition of the stable, the milk pails,
strainers, pans and the atmosphere and
condition of the dairy house. Any fault
In any one of these is a breach of perfect
cleanliness. Truly, cleanliness is next
to godliness, and few there be that prac-
tice it us they should.
THE DAIKV,
Increased by the action of rock wit or
concentrated sea-water. Caro should bo
taken to wet the child's head first, and
to see that It is not in a current of air.
The following rules being a portion of
those recommended by the Obsterical
Society of Philadelphia, and published
by the Board of Health of that tiity, are
concise and worthy of quotation:
Hole 1. Bathe the child once a day In
lukewarm water. If It be feeble, sponge
it all over twice a day with lukewarm
water and vinegar.
Buie 2. Avoid all tight bandaging.
Have light flannel as the inner garment,
and the rest of the clothing light and
cool, and so loose that the child may have
free play for its limbs. At night undress
it, sponge it, and put on slip. In the
mornjpg remove the slip, bathe the child
and dress It in clean clothes. If this can-
not be afforded, thoroughly air the day
IN HONOR OF HARRISON, bashful bwoeorooms. MICHIGAN HA
WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT
IN WESTERN STATES.
Cli»»rt All Along the Llne-A Ronslng
Demonutiatlon by the titUen* «H Dan-
ville, 111— Slope at Other Towea on lile
Journey.
[Danville (111.) dlapetcb.)
President Harrison Is making a 'West-
Bride* Are Much More Beir-Poeeeeeed*
Ministers declare that in nin» oases
oat of ten brides are mnuh more .mil*
possessed than • are bridegrooms when
the marriage ceremony is beine; per-
formed.
a shy, modest- looking little cT^atnre
robed in white will stand perfectly
creot, loooking the minister calmly and
squarely in the eyes, without for an in-
stant losing her self-poise, while the
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
How l» (.row lltinn*.
Most people consider that as easy as
to “know beans;" but the Germantown
Tclcffrai>h gives these directions: Choose
a good piece of land, in tin: summer,
manure thirty loads to the acre, plowed
In in August: sow, to rye on September
1, crop it by feeding as soon as it is high
enough before frost, and at spells
through the winter. Keep feeding up to
the middle or last of may, then plow it
under out of sight. Plant beans in drills
(Brush variety) June 1; cultivate the
weeds omI of when their is no dew or
rain m* the leaves; very soon the crop
will c-^vcr the ground and stop the weeds.
If any get too large hand pull them.
When t lie crop Is ripe, pull and lay in
rows till well dried. Next build a plat-
form of rails large enough to hold the
crop in a pile live feet high, platform
high enough to keep the beans off the
ground. Cap the stack well to keep out
wet. Thresh the beaus on a dry, clear
day. Winnow and sift them, hand pick
If necessary, sack them nicely, and you
will get the top price. I' sc the same
ground again and again, sow rye every
fall, pasture it till May. and proceed us
above. Here are two crops a year— pas-
ture and beans. Both pay well.— Farm,
Field, and Svod.mau.
Hoy. anil Hog I'rpiL
The country is just now suffering from
nn unusual season of drought, which ap-
pears to be universal, both East and
West, as well as in the South, in some
localities. The consequence will be a
shortage of feed for stock of all kinds.
The cry of overproduction lias ceased
and a shortage will be tho cry now by
elevator men and grain speculators.
While such is the fads to a great extent
there will be a scarcity of feed. 1 advise
farmers to be careful about disposing of
their breeding stock, especially in the
way of brood sows. It does not require
a great deal of hard grain to winter sows
that are intended and bred for spring
farrowing. A piece of early sown rye
makes most excellent winter pasture for
old sows, if they are of the right sort,
bred up to perfection; if not they had
probably better be marketed and re-
placed with some of the improved early
maturing breed, even at a sacrilice in
numbers, for 1 always contend that there
is greater profit in a few good bogs, well
kept, than in a large herd of Inferior
ones, poorly kept.
Turnips can yet ho given if there is
moisture enough in the soil to sprout
them. While they will not mature, they
will help materially to mix in with other
feed, if steamed and mixed with other
grain feed. There is nothing better for
slop if fed warm in winter. Late sown
millet can lie cured lightly and fed to
stock hogs, once a day. 1 find they
relish it for a change, and cut fine in tho
cutter box and steamed with tho other
rations, it i> preferable to tho whole
pfniin rations, the usual hog ration when
corn is cheap. Good care and proper
housing, witli an eye to comfort, will not
only save feed, hut improve your stock
as well as increase the number of pigs
from each sow. At present the stock
llelfar CulveR.
As our State (Wisconsin) Is fast be-
coming a dairy State, the training of
heifer calves with a view to make them
grow into good milkers Is an Important
matter. Several very good articles on
the subject have from time to time ap-
peared in your paper, so 1 will only note
a few things not treated very distinctly
in tlioso articles. First, have a calf pad-
dock as near tho house us possible, al-
lowing an acre to each three or four
calves.
As soon as tho calf lias learned to take
skim milk, put it into tho paddock. My
own praiAlce Is, let the calf suck four or
five days, then gradually tone It down to
skim milk. When two weeks old it will
generally be ready to go into the pad-
dock. Offer your calves water every day
about noon, as plenty ol water is as
important for a calf as it is for a boy or
man.
The main point is so to food that tho
calf is kept in good thriving order with-
out getting fat. To this end I am care-
ful not to produce “scours" by giving
tho calf too much skim milk at a feed,
as an attack of scours puts them back at
least a week. The skim milk is slightly
warmed. When a month old I put a
listful each of bran and middlings into
its milk. As soon as the warm weather
curdles the milk, give cold curdled milk.
Continue the skim milk us long as you
have it. say eight months, and tho bran
and middlings Increase in quantity until
grass the following spring. But the
most important article of food for them
is potatoes. Commence with potatoes
when two months old, and continue it
until tho calf is a year old. I cut them
Into suitable pieces and give about a half
a pailful once a day. See that they drink
heartily of water at all times, especially
in tfiT- winter. If they won’t drink cold
water, warm it. Sec them drink with
your own eyes. Never trust to your son
or to your hired man about watering
calves. They do not sect lie point.— C'or-
rcsitondcnl Farm, Field mid Stwkmmi.
to reach this city at 6:30 o’clock this
evening. During tho day a platform was
erected on tho north side of tho railroad
tracks opposite the depot of tho Peoria
Division of tho Big Four. Before fl
clothing by hanging it up OurlnS tho °'<joek a small crowd ot early comura
night. Use clean diapers, and cLngo h“d “f cmhlirf and it wa g^d (or hem
them often. Never dry a soiled one In lmt tltf y imd taken i.ne by tho (orelock,
the room In width thochlld is, and never I 1 ™ "u.lc8 »'
use one (or the second time without first j *1«1» Presidential train arrived. . 11m
washing i  0'<1 votoran8i •“'ad1'1* by a martial band,
Rule 3. The child should sleep by It- I “"<1 "“P11™ committee were for-
sell In a cot or cradle. It should he put ’ tu"al° ™0“K|‘ 10 “rrlv'1 0,1 tho 8
to bed at regular Hours, and be taught
cm Journey to attend the reunion of his
old brigade at Galesburg, and eQnr soi- 1 big, blunt six-footer of a biideg o 'in by
diers’ reunions. | her side is pale, nervous aud tumbling.
Tho Presidential party was advertised His Ungers are likely to twitibuerv-
to go to sleep wit bout be nursed In tho
arms. Without the advice of a physician
never give it any spirits, cordials,
minatlvo soothing syrups, or sleeping
drops. Thousands of children die every
year from tho use of these poisons. If
the child frets and does not sleep, it is
either hunger or else ill, it needs a phy-
sician. Never quiet it by candy or
by cake; they are common causes of
diarrliu'a.
Rule -i. Give the child plenty of fresh
air. In tho cool of tho morning and
early evening have it out of doors for a
little; take it to tho shady side of broad
streets, to the public squares, to tho
park, or make frequent excursions on
tho river. Whenever it seems to suffer
from the heat, let it drink freely of water
which has been boiled and cooled by ice.
Keep it out of tho room in which wash-
ing or cooking Is going on. It Is excess-
ive hejit that destroys tho lives of young
Infants.
Rules. Keep your house ‘sweet and
clean, cool and well aired. In very hoi
weather let the windows bo open day
and night. Do your cooking in tho yard
in a shed, in tho garret, or in an upper-
room. Whitewash tho walls every
spring, and see that the cellar is clear of
all rubbish. Let no slops collect to poi-
son the air. Correct all foul smells by
pouring chloride of lime into tho
sinks and privies. Make every effort
yourself, and urge your neighbors to
keep the gutters of your street or of your
court clean.
Should an Infant be attacked with
summer diarrlm-a the prompt attention
of a physician is imi>crutive, and since
these articles are intended to point out
tho methods of preventing tho ills of tho
“second summer" rather than of curing
them, I shall avoid entirely the ther-
apeutical aspect of the subject.— Ladle*’
Home Jounuil.
Dairy Not«H.
Cows are usually at their best at six
to nine years.
Sal soda is better than soap for
washing dairy vessels.
Dm you e.vhr notice that tho [lotted
cow is almost always a good one. Treat
all cows kindly.
The dairy is no place for tho common
“dorg;” experience 1ms proved that over
and over again.
Ik one Mian can keep five cows on five
acres, to give back 30U pounds of butter
each, why can't other men get ten cows
on ton acres to do the same*? If they
can do it on ten why not on fifty?
Ot'R rule fur salting is an ounce to the
pound, as that suits most of our
customers. Our own taste is an ounce
and a half. But we make butter to sell
as well as to eat. so salt as the majority
like, and go with the majority.
liintN to HoiiNekeepor*.
Use all the scented soap you like at
the bath, but spare your face.
To make waterproof writing Ink
Innate enough
few minutes before.
During tho day F.dltor Jewell, of the
Danville NVic*, had Invited Circuit Judge
car- NubIios, Edwin Winter, Capt. R. F.
nllltr ; Cook, and a few other prominent Repub-
licans to accompany him to tho Danville
Junction, whero they would board the
train and ride to tho Big Four depot.
Not having heard of the change of time,
they arrived at the Junction Just in tlmo
to see tho train disappearing in the dis-
tance. Editor Jewell and Captain Cook,
who were on tho Reception Committee,
started on tho run down tho track after
the train and succeeded In reaching tho
Big Four depot, a distance of over a
mile, a few minutes before the final de-
parture of the train. Congressman Can-
non and Joseph B. Mann were more suc-
cessful. being the only citizens to board
the train at the junction. Battery A
fired the Presidential salute on the ar-
rival of the train. Congressman Cannon
led the party on the platform.
The lights were so badly arranged that
It was Impossible to distinguish tho feat-
ures of the President. Tho crowd called
for lights. They were not forthcoming,
and tho Presidential features remained
In darkness. After a fifteen-minutes’
speech tho party boarded tho train and
the President stood on the rear platform.
By this time tho crowd had rapidly
grown to dense proportions, and the air
was filled with cheers for tho President.
Ho gracefully introduced Secretary
Tracy and ids private secretary, E. W.
Halford. Both wore enthusiastically re-
ceived. All was quiet for a few min-
utes, when a child was held up to shako
President Harrison’s hand. Then tho
crowd, with one mind, took up the Idea,
and a grand rush was made from all di-
rections for the ear platform. Women
and children were fearfully crowded.
Some, unable to stand tho pressure, foil
aud were trampled upon. One lady was
seriously injured. At twenty-live min-
utes after 0 the train departed for Cham-
paign, leaving behind tho largest crowd
1 ever assembled in Danville. Had It not
1 been for tho mistake In limn, tho recep-
tion would have been a grand success In
which will not blur if the writing Is ex- j every particular. Tho President in his
posed to rain: Dissolve two ounces shel- j speech said:
lac, in one pint ajcohol ('.i.-) percent.), , My fellow citizens, I regret that tlio time
of our arrival and tho brief tlmo wo can
THE i'OL'LTKV-VAUD.
Poultry Note*.
When a chick frequently picks itself
it is lousy. Buy some Persian insect
powder.
Use earth as an absorbent in your
poultry house, use freely, and keep a
constant supply on hand.
Never ship an egg that is dirty or in
any manner soiled. The appearance of
an article is a prime factor in its sale.
filter through chalk, and mix with best
lampblack.
An original use of glass lias been de-
vised. Various colored pieces in odd
sizes are pierced by three or four holes
on the edge, and caught together by
wire until they form a mesh or fretwork
large enough for a panel in a transom.
Grease may be removed from wliito
marble by applying a mixture of two
parts washing soda, one part ground
pumice-stone and one part chalk, all first
finely powdered and made into a paste
with water; rub well over tho marble,
and finally wash off with soap and water.
A hint for a pin cushion that is a
sachet as well may he new to some. It
is made square, with each corner of tho
inner covering cut off about three inches
from the [mint. The outer covering is
left square, tho corners tightly tied, and
each made into a tiqy sachet. The pow-
der selected for the filling must be that
preferred by the owner.
THE KITCHEN.
Potato ItiilU.
To two cupfuls cold mashed potato
add an egg. a teaspoonful of butter and j of jMi'qoiH.’ who i-oceived tho President
give you should make it so Inconvenient for
you who have assembled hero to greet us.
Yet though tho darkness shuts out your
faces, I cannot omit to acknowledge with
the most heartfelt grutltudo the enthusi-
astic greeting of this large assemblage of
my fellow citizens. It Is quite worth while,
I think, for those who aro charged with
great public affairs now and then to turn
aside from tho routine of official duties to
look Into tho faces of the people. It Is well
enough that all public officers should he re-
minded that under our republican Institu-
tions tho repository of all power, the orig-
inator of all policy Is tho people of the
United States. 1 have had tho pleasure of
visiting this rich and prosperous section of
your great State before, and am glad to no-
tice that If the last year lias not yielded an
average return to your farms that already
the promise of the coming year Is seen In
your well-tilled Helds. Let mo thank you
again and hid you good-ulght.
At 7:40 tho train reached Urbana,
where another multitude of Illinoisans
clamored for a sight of tho Prosidsnt.
He declined to talk, however, and intro-
duced Secretary Tracy, who was received
with applause.
At iliampaign tho citizens were at-
tended by the students of tho University
ously, and ho mar even hitch at. hit
trouser legs or twist a corner of his coat
skirt.
I was once “bost man" to a stalwart,
middle-aged bridegroom noted for his
courage and feats of daring, and when
tho time came for us to go down stairs
to meet tho bride aud her attendants lie
nearly bad a fit, and bo looked like a
walking corpse all through the cere-
mony. I bad to keep saying: “Brace
up, old bov," and •’Come, come, you’ve
got to go down,” to get him started at
ail, and at the door be was idiotic
enough to clutch at mo and say:
“Hay, Fred, how would it do to have
Mary and the preacher slip in here and
have it all over with before we go
down at all? 1 can’t go through with
it before all that crowd."
“Idiot!” I said, briefly and pointedly
enough to leave no doubt us to my
meaning, “Mary won’t come in hero
and you will go down this instant!'’
He got through it at lust without
doing or saying anything ridiculous, iu
which respect lie was luckier thau an
other stalwart bridegroom of my ao
quaintance, who was so dazed anti over
come that lie held out one of his own
lingers for tho riug when the minister
said : “ With this ring I thee wed."
Another bridegroom I know lost his
head to such a degree that when it came
time for him to say, “I, Horace, take
thee, Annie, to be my lawful wedded
wife," he said in an unnaturally loud
tone, “I Mary, take thee, Horace, to be
my lawful wedded wife;” and tho time
came for hint to introduce his bride to
some of his friends who bad not yet
seen her, he did it by saying awkwardly,
“Alt, or— Miss Barter, this is my wife,
Miss Barton,” calling her by her maiden
name.
Few men say "my wife” easily and
naturally the first time they use tho
words in public.
A funny case was that of a badly
rattled bridegroom who stared blankly
at the minister until asked if ho took
“this woman to bo his lawful, wedded
wife," when lie started suddenly and
hastily and in tho blaudest manner:
“Alt. beg pardon— wore you speaking
to me?"
A village preacher says that ho once
married a rural couple at tho home of
the bride’s parents in the presence of a
large company of invited guests. The
bridegroom was a big, bony, red-faced
young fellow who looked us though ho
could have felled an ox with his list;
but ho shivered and turned pulo at tho
beginning of tho ceremony, and at its
close ho foil down in a dead faint to tho
manifest annoyance of his bride, who
had been ns cool as a cucumber”
throughout tho whole ceremony.— Dc-
trail Free I'rcn*.
Croimkh’NI) fowls can trace their
yards arc overcrowded with all sorts and | tr,,,,),],. t0 the lack of gravel .or sharp,
sizes of pigs. Some, of course, aro f^H- Lrrjtty grinding material, as well as to
look I cutittl nnenu' mirh
salt and pepper to taste. Form with
floured hands into small round balls, and
fry in deep fat.
sell-
ing from necessity, while others k jj|,rou8 substa ces; such as potato and
upon the hog as being cheaper than
grain and as not paying for their feed.
Should our next grain crop lie more
abundant, it will probably tie just the
opposite, with cheap grain and a paying
hog crop. — A. li. JolniHon, In Practical
Fanner.
THE STOCK RANCH.
apple parings or grass-blades.
“Do duck eggs need sprinkling?"
Why of course they do. If not, why
does the duck when setting invariably
take a daily bath and sprinkle iter own
eggs? Follow nature's laws and you will
not be very far misled.
A little bone meal iu the feed will
1'otntoi-ft llanh'Ml iv. tti Cream.
Chop cold boiled potatoes fine, and stir
them into a cup of hot milk in which itat
been melted twotahlespoonfulsof butter.
Pepper and salt to taste. If you have
cream, use tills and half as much butter.
Dropped Fish Calo-n.
One cup of salt cod picked very fine,
half-cup milk, one tablespoon fill butter,
two teaspoonfuls Hour, one egg, pepper
Stock and Dairy Note1*.
To keep a dairy warm enough in the
w inter is fur easier and cheaper than to
keep one cool in the summer. Fuel is
cheaper than ice.
The hog cholera crop will soon be ma-
ture. As we sow we reap this crop. The
seed consists of poor food, bad water, a
low condition and then profuse corn
feeding, which the weak stomach cannot
digest, and hence intestinal fever (liych-
deria) will be the result.
A small flock of sheep may bo kept on
every farm with profit, if only for the
domestic supply of mutton during tho
summer. A carcass of mutton is easily
disposed of among three or four neigh-
bors who can take turns in slaughtering.
Meat clubs have been formed in many
localities with good results.
Feeding flavors all animal products,
more especially the fatty parts of them.
Tills Is due to tho fact that the fats and
oils of food are not digested, but are ab-
sorbed in their natural condition with-
out decomposition or change. Hence
tho groat importance of using foods de-
void of 111 flavors or of impurities of any
kind.
The udder of a cow is the eonccntrat-
«d outlet of the drainage system of tho
animal. Diseases, impure products duo
to ill health, impurltlw* of food, water
and air: even medicines used with ill-
judgment, all escape through the milk.
The cow is saved from many dangers in
this way. but the milk becomes a moans
of distribution of them. Wo aro only
beginning to learn the nature of milk in
this respect.
For profitable fattening, young pigs
should be put in a clover Held for two
months before tho final finish. Then bran
and cornmeal in equal quantities, with
skimmed milk or water added twelve
hours before feeding, so as to bo slightly
Acid, will make sound, sweet, meaty
pork. A clover fed pig never has the
help chicks to form bone, and they will to taste. Make a wliito sauce of the
push along much faster. Use meal pre-
pared for ehlcks from selected bones.
Common phosphate meal won't do— too
many inferior bones go into its compo-
sition. For the large chicks give granu-
lated hone. — Poultry NYirx.
The eggs of ordinary poultry require,
as a rule, twenty-one days to hatch, but
this Is by no means a universal rule.
Cold weather or a prevailing east wind,
will lengthen the time a day or more,
while warm weather and an attentive
sattnr will materially shorten It.
Some housewives throw egg-shells into
tho lire, to prevent the liens from eating
them, claiming that thus the. bad habit
of egg-eating is learned. If the shells
aro thoroughly crushed Into small pieces
before feeding, there will be no danger.
Laying hens have an extraordinary ap-
petite for tho bits of shells, while the
male will scarcely notice them— notout
of politeness, however, for, when other
food Is given, he Is generally as full of
get-up-and-get as any of them.
Poultry ralrlng, like any other busi-
ness, is a trade to learn, and if one is
is adapted to it, or lias a liking for it, ho
will succeed. All beginners are advised
to start with a few birds, increasing the
number as they learn how to handle
them. What every one wants is to pro-
duce eggs when they bring tho highest
prices, and also poultry for market
when it is not plenty. A place near a
city is naturally the best, as one can
readily secure customers that pay good
prices for fresh eggs and nicely dressed
chickens. _
flour, butter and milk, stir the fish into
tills, add the egg beaten light, season
and drop by the spoonful Into boiling
lard, as is done with fritters.
Chlrknn .Mlncn.
From the bones of a cold roast, boiled
or fricasseed chicken cut all the meat, and
mince it fine with a sharp knife, chop-
ping with it two hard-boiled eggs. Stir
this Into a cup of gravy, or, if you have
none, use instead a cup of wliito sauce.
Season to taste, till a pudding dish or
scallop shells with the mixture, andserve
very hot.
LyonnAUn Dointonv.
Slice cold boiled potatoes into neat
rounds, cut a medium-sized onion into
thin slices, and put it with a good table-
spoonful of butter or bacon dripping into
the frying-pan; when the onion is col-
ored, add tho potatoes, about two cup-
fuls, and stir them about until they are
light brown. Strew with chopped
with their college cheer several times
repeated.
“My good friends," said the President,
“it Is evident that there Is a large repre-
sentation hero of the Greek societies. I
thank you for this greeting. Wo are on
our way to Galesburg to unite with my
old comrades in arms of tho First Bri-
gade, Third Division, Twentieth Army
Corps, in a reunion. 1 have not expected
here or at any other intermediate point
on tlie Journey to make any addresses,
but I cannot fail to thank thoso young
gentlemen from tho University of Illinois
for the interest their presence gives to
tliis meeting. Your professors no doubt
give you all needed admonition and ad-
vice, and you will, I am sure, thank mo
for not adding to your burdens. Good-
night.”
After leaving Champaign the train
made no further stops until Bloomington
was reached at 0:15.
Tho President and Secretary of tho
Navy refrained from making any
speeches either at Bloomington or at
Pekin, although immense crowds greeted
tlie party at both places. At Peoria,
which was reached at 11:35 o’clock,
Mayor Clark and the members of tho
City Council greeted the party and es-
corted the President and his friends to
tlie National Hotel to spend tho night.
Owing to tho lateness of tlie hour no
speech making was indulged In.
Their FetIUou.
When several persons combine in an
effort to obtain desired privileges they
are usually successful. Tboro lion great
virtue in numbers. Elsie, a littlo New
England girl, was delighted with the
prospect of a trip to California, and it
never occurred to her that all her twelve
dolls were not to go also.
“Tell mo where they’re to bo packed,
mamma,” she said, "and I’ll put ther.
in. Tltev mustn’t bo rumpled and
tumbled.”
"Elsie, dear," said mamma, regret-
fully, but firmly, “I really can’t allow
you to take all that set of dolls. You
may have two, any two you like, but
there I draw the line. Twelve dolls
are quite unnecessary."
Elsie made no reply but went quietly
on, altering a skirt for Lady Etholindu,
tho prettiest one of the waxen and
china-faced family.
Later in tho day, when her mother
entered the room devoted to packing,
site saw a curious sight. Supported
against a trunk sat a row of dolls, in
traveling costume, as far as tliev could
manage such, and above their bend*
was pinned a largo placard, bearing the
words, "Wo aro waiting to be packed."
What mother could resist tho united
appeal of a dozen dolls? Not this one,
and to California tho twelve went.
parsley, and servo.
rertlnent Farngraphi.
A young lady has been arrested at
San Francisco for “disturbing the peace."
She lives on tlie floor above a doctor's
h**ijf Muffin*. , i office and plays tho piano Incessantly.
Two cups flour, two eggs, one table- 1 \ revolution in Europe Is approach-
8i<oonful mixed butter and lard, two tea- • jng. The waiters have formed a league
spoonfuls white sugar, one teaspoonful • 0r union which is to hold a congress de-
baking powder, salt-spoonful salt, one j manding tho suppression of tho “tip."
cup milk. Into the eggs, beaten very ; Tlie garcons prefer a regular salary to
light, stir the melted shortening, tho , tho irregularity of tho “tip.”
sugar, tho milk and the flour, well mixed ; Tmt new law for transferring the in-
wlth the salt and the baking [wwder. • pane poor frou, the county poor house to
Stir well, and bake In thoroughly greased , tho stato Insane asylums in Now York
tins. _ stato has Just gone into effect. It was
pMri*iati Potato* «. t to aid in tho securing of this reform that
111* (iriol \Ya» Not l.a-lliitf.
Tho late James B. Eads was passing
up the Mississippi River one day and
stopped at a backwoods store on tlie
banks of the river, kept by an old Ger-
man. The proprietor was at work
chopping wood, but evidently in great
grief. Tears rolled down his cheek
and be was sobbing as if bis heart
would break. His wife, be explained
in broken dialect, was very ill— very ill.
Mr. Eads conuoled him as best bo could
and left. Eeturnirg >ix weeks later he
found the erstwhile heart-broken
Teuton alive and chipper as a squirrel.
"How’s your wife?" asked Mr. Eads.
“Oh, slio va< line!” answered the
German with a broad smile.
“Why, I thought she was very sick?”
“Oh, dot vas de old van," replied the
happy bridegroom as ho set up the
drinks.— LoKt*ni//e Post.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Rnle* to Keep a Child Hra’thjr.
Twice, or even three times a day, in
very hot weather, the whole surface of
the body should bo sponged with water
at a temperature of 80 degrees F., and
after dried with gentle rubbing. Tho
bracing effect of these baths Is greatly
From peeled and washed white pota- ' Holland wrote his novel of
toes scoop out littlo hulls with the cutter 1 “Arthur Bonuieastle years ago.
that comes for tills purpose. Boil them i The Pacific Mail steamer Newport has
for live minutes, then put them In tho • Just broken the record between Colon
frying-pan with two tublcspoonfuls of and New York, having made the trip in
melted butter. Stir them about until six days and eleven hours. The Newport
every ball is well coated with the butter, was built by John Roach on the Dela-
pour iltto a colander and set them in the ware River, and Is one of the fastest
oven until brown. . Sprinkle with salt American ocean steamships afloat.
atid a little minced parsley before serv- , 4 “ — . . , . , „ ,
jng_ ~ * — 1 As echo is a kind of holler mockery.
Tlio llunjo l» HuIiik.
What has become of the banjo? That
is to say, the banjo that was every-
where. Tlio banjo on the boat and on
the train. Tlie banjo at tlie seaside re-
sort and in the mountains. Iu a few
words, tlie omnipresent banjo. Un-
questionably it has dropped oat of sight
You hcldom see a "nice-looking” young
man walking along the streets nowadays
carrying a banjo in a pretty ca'-e on
which is worked a g'orions sunflower of
wonderful shades, or initials so strangely
fashioned I hut they give you the head-
ache— all done by the hand of some
fair young woman who “loves a banjo.
Well, good-by to tho banjo.
An I-ter«*tlnf Summary nT tho Mom In*,
portant Dolnr* of On*1 NoIgnbors-'Wod.
dings and Death*— Crlmo*, Casual tie*,
aud Oonoral New* Nolo*.
The local option law stands the test of
the Supreme Court. The case brought
by a Van Huron County saloon-keeper
last June to decide the constitutionality
of tho measure was decided last week
and tho law Is pronounced valid. Van
Huron was tlio first county to vote for
nrohtbitlon under the law, and soon after
h became operative John W. Teok pre-
sented Ills liquor bond to tho Township
Board of Bloomingdnlo for approval.
Tho board threw out tho bond and Took
applied for a mandamus to compel tho
board to accept It. Fifteen objections to
tho constitutionality of tlio low wore
raised by Teek’s lawyers, the most seri-
ous being that It enabled tlio people of
counties to suspend tlio general laws of
the State, and that It Invested tho Board
of Supervisors with judicial powers by
authorizing them to exorcise discretion-
ary power.* In ordering tho suspension of
tlie liquor traftlo after the voters had
declared in favor of such suspension.
Tho court decides that the power vested
in tho supervisors hy tho law Is a trust
Involving tho oxerclso of discretion, In-
vestigation and Inquiry, but not neces-
sarily an oxrrclse of Judicial powers.
Regarding tho other objection tho court
holds Hint the Constitution authorizes a
delegation of legislative power for local
purpo-'es, and that tho Legislature may
suspend or authorilo legislation which
will necessarily operate to suspend tho
general law in particular locaUtlns.
Tills principle, says tho court, is in rec-
ognition of the right of local self-gov-
ernment. Tho validity of tho law la
upheld in every feature.
From time immemorial it has been tho
custom of college seniors In the law de-
partment of the University of Michigan
to contend that they aud they alono
were entitled to wear tho shiny plug hat
of fashion. Iu times past tho juniors
have sought to establish a precedent of
their right to wear the hats. Thoso at-
tempt* have always boon unsuccessful,
ns tho hats have been smashed and some-
times tho owners as well. Hoerotary
Dupont promulgated an edict at tho
opening of this semester that there
would he no rushes or outbreaks such a*
characterized lust year. Tho other day,
says an Ann Arbor letter, J. S. Dudley,
law Junior, and a follow classmate,
thinking, no doubt, that tho secretary’s
order would he obeyed, appeared in shiny
[ilug hats. Tlio seniors became indig-
nant and ordered those hats removed.
Dudley’s companion was sot upon by
the senloss and his hat crushed in and
torn. In less than an hour Dudley, who
is a Bostonian and a diseiple of John L.
Sullivan, appeared in ids plug hat armed
with a Inigo cane and a formidable-look-
ing revolver. Tho seniors smashed tho
lia^, hut not until several of them had
been laid out hy blows from Dudley’s
club. Dudley drew his revolver and
threatened to shoot tlie next senior that
laid hands on him. Tho other Juniors
supported Dudley and a light was im-
minent. when tho city marshal, assisted
by citizens and several professors, quelled
the disturbance.
The last Michigan monthly crop re-
port estimates the total yield of wh >at|n
tlio Stato for this year at 23,700,409
bushels. Tlio average yield of wheat
per ocro is nearly one and one-fourth
greater in 1890 than the avorngo for tho
liast ton years, but tlie aggregate prod-
uct Is less Ilian tho average product
in that period hy morn than 2,0(0,000
bushels. Tho average weight of tho
crop per bushel Is In tlie Stato fifty-nino |
pounds; iu sumo counties it runs as high
us sixty-one. Tho total number of
bushels of wheat marketed in August •
and September was 3,577,012, which Is ’
1.328.169 bushels more than was market- |
od In the same period In 1889. Tho yield .
of oats Is in tho southern counties 25.01,
the contra! 30.06, and iu the northern
18.52 bushels. The average yield In tho J
Stall for the past ton years has been :
33.26 bushels per acre. Barley yields In
the State 18.76 bushels per acre. Corn
Is estimated to yield in tho State 5S
bushels of ears per acre. The crop ma-
tured without material Injury from frost.
Potatoes in tlio Stato yield 58 bushels ;
per aero, or about half an average crop.
Winter apples will yield about 27 per
cent, of an average crop.
An epidemic of fever Is raging in Bay j
City.
A man named Vlnconto was killed and j
John Marshall seriously injured by a A
falling derrick at tlie Chapin mine, Ish*
peinlng.
The log rafter.* on tlie Saginaw River '
have a habit of towing their rafts to tho
mouth of the river and then taking .
their time about breaking them up.
Tho passenger boats hove been delayed I
by tills custom, and now tho vessel own-
ers propose to have an inning and Invoke .
the law to stop the log drivers monopo-
lizing the whole river and blocking tho
traffic of tho regular boats.
The following companies have filed
articles of Incorporatioli at tho office of
the Secretary of Stato: .
Detroit Gold and Silver Mining Company,
iHhpcmlng, eapKal stock 12.500,000! Union
Street Hallway Company, Huy City. 1100,-
00); Muskegon Brewing Company. Muske-
gon, 8250.000: National Herb Medicine Com-
pany. Detroit. 850.000: Ypsllantl Lumber.
Company. Ypsllantl, 812.000; Central Car
Supply Company. Detroit. 8230,000; Mag-
netic Meridian VltapoD© Company. Detroit,
8100,000; Lehr Airrlciilturul Company,
RaUInvillo. 850.000; City Brewing Company,
Detroit. 850.000: City Transit Company, De- ;
troll. 850.000; Branch County Commercial
and Havings Bank, Coldwatur, 850.000;
Traverse Bruch Association, Elmwood,
810,000.
The Census Office gives out tho fol-
lowing figures: Grand Rapids, Mich.,
64.147, increase 32,131; Kalamazoo,
Mich., 17,187, increase 5,920; Muskegon,
Mich.. 22,668, increase 11,406; Ishpcra-
ing. Mich.. 11,184, Increase 5,145; Men-
ominee, Mich., 10,606, Increase 7,318;.;
Marquette, Mich., 9,096, increase 4,496;
Negamieo, Mich., 0,061, incrcaso 2,130.
The iKtpuiation of tho whole Stato of
Michigan is 2,089,792, an increase of
452,855.
Dertoit Free Press: Tlie “sand bar^
rens" or “pine barrens” of Michigan will
disappear as effectually as did the “Groal
American Desert” of our old-time,
geographies. At the recent Osceola
County Fair there were forty-six kinds
of native corn on exhibition and six
varieties of peaches. Homo day those
sand hills along the Muskegon River will •
be covered with peach orchards, andthing else will take, or perhaps has ^ ..... .
taken, its place. As thev will say, how- j iands'wiirbi! amtmg u'mmosT valuable
ever much you protest, “Let 'cr go.f
A woman’s feature* are less disfigured
by her age at sixty than be her rage at
twenty.
the county.
A call for a report of tho condtl
of Michigan banks at the close of
ness, October 2, has been Issued by
mlsslonor of Banking Sherwood. _
0. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
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The Truant Officer.
The paramount interest of the state
in the intellectual citizenship of each
Succeeding generation is the motive
which prompts the enforcement of
conpulsory education and the principle
ipon which rests the enactment of our
truant laws.
In sympathy with that principle the
board of education of this city has re-
solved upon the rigid enforcement of
•very provision of law which guards
against the growing up in our midst of
an illiterate man- and womanhood.
Summarized, these provisions of law
empower local school boards in this
state, through their duly appointed tru-
ant officer to require ail school children,
between the ages of 8 and 16 years, to
attend some department of thl public
schools, in the district in which they
reside, for a period of not less than
four months iu each school year, at
least six weeks of which shall be con-
secutive; and it is the duty of every
parent or guardian to send such chil-
dren as above provided, unless such
child is excused by the board by reason
of its mental or bodily condition, or
that it is taught in a private school, or
at borne, in such branches of study as
are usually taught in primary schools,
or that it has already acquired such
learning. These exemptions relieve
the law from all sectarian accusation
of interfering with the primary right of
the parent hinuelf providing for the ed-
ucation of his child, as long as such
education will accomplish the same de-
sired result insisted upon by the state,
to-wit: an intelligent citizenship.
With a view the better to promote
this compulsory feature, where by rea-
eon of the shortsigli ted ness or greed of
the parent it becomes necessary to do
this, it is further forbidden by law for
any individual, firm or corjKjration to
yire employment to any child under four-
teen years of age. unless such child
shall have attended some public or pri-
vate day school where instruction is
given by a teacher qualified to instruct
in such branches as are usually taught
in primary schools, (it leust four month.*
of thetwelve next preceding the month
in which the child is employed. Any
person giving such employment, con-
tour to the above provisions, or any
parent or guardian failing to send his
child to school, as above required, is
liable to arrest and criminal prosendion.
In school districts, cities and villages
of less than 6,000 inhabitants, it is
Vie duty of the school boards to institute
such prosecutions, or cause the same
to be done.
To meet the inability of parents,
wherever such might exist, to furnish
the necessary schoolbooks to such chil-
dren, the law makes it the duty of the
board to do so. The enemy and ob-
stacle to the general prosperity of a
state is the ignorance of its people.
Hence as a matter of self-preserva-
tion to property and wealth the latter
are thus made to conti ilnite to the con-
tinued safety and stability of capital
and industry.
In order to provide for the faithful
enforcement of its provisions, the law
insists upon the api»oimmcnt of an
officer wholly charged therewith, to
be known and designated as the “truant
officer.” The board of education of
the city of Holland, as was mentioned
in last week's issue of the News, has
complied herewith, and it is at their
suggestion and with a view of further-
ing the object and aim of the law, that
we write.
Three classes of children, between
the ages of eight and sixteen years, are
designated as “juvenile, disorderly per-
sons”, or truants:
1. Habitual truants from any school
in which they are enrolled as pupils.
2. Children who, w hile attending any
public school , are i ncorrigibly turbulent,
disobedient, or insubordinate, or are
_jricious or immoral in conduct.
8. Children who are not attending any
fchool, and who habitually frequent
streets and other public places, having
no lawful business, employment, or
occupation which renders attendance
at school impossible.
It is made the duty of the truant
officer to serve notice upon the parents
or guardians of such juvenile offenders.
If after five days notice they shall will-
fully fail, refuse or neglect to cause
such truant child to go to school, he
shall make complaint against them be-
fore any justice of the peace, and upon
conviction such parent or guardian
shall be punished by fine. Where pa-
rents or guardians claim under oath
that they can’t make their children go
to school, the law further provides for
the sending of such children to the re-
form institutions of the state— boys to
the school at Lansing, and girls to the
home at Adrian.
No doubt every local school in the
country could advance as an additional
argument for the enforcement of the
truant laws the demoralizing influence
that truancy has upon those pupils who
can hardly be made to attend school,
and on the part of whose parents
it requires every exertion to make
them do so. This habit of truancy is
also initial to street loafing in the
evening, an evil which is generally ad-
mitted to be too prevalent among the
youth of this city.
Political Notes.
How many right-minded democrats
are there who will support the proposi-
tion of the Government issuing suffi-
cient money to supply all those in need
of it, at an annual interest of two per
cent, upon real estate security? Talk
about the paternalism of the Republi-
can party, here is paternalism with a
vengeance! How long would it take
before every abacdoned farm and
worthless pine-stump tract, in this or
any other locality would be sent iu at
an inflated valuation, as collateral for
a loan? And then think of the army
of government officials that would
supervise these loans and make the
appraisals. Or, take the other view of
it. Supposing such loans were limited
to real first-class collaterals, where
would the “poor man” be, who could
only muster a second- or third-class se-
curity? He would be compelled to pay
the old rate— from eight to ten ]>er
cent. Then again look at the manner
n which this inflated scheme would
affect local taxation. The government
could not allow its mortgages to be
taxed, no more than its post-offices,
ife-saving stations, or harbors. A
more preposterous economic scheme
was never before presented to any
people. And yet in this campaign,
and in this locality, the Democracy of
Jackson, Benton and Tilden stands
fused to the promulgation of such
iinancial “principles.”
Wheat 96 cents to-day.
The state Sundajaeiiool convention
will be held this yejfr ;at Lansing, be-
ginning Dec. 2.
In Graafschap villjkge an eight-year
old child of Mrs. C.> Lokker is down
with diphtheria. | ’
Remember the auction sale at Owen’s
place, next Thursday. See notice of
Souter, the auctioneer, ' i
Jake Hook urgently requests the par-
ty that borrowed his extension ladder
from the house James Huntley is
building on Eleventh street, to return
the same without much further delay.
In order to give the names and prem-
iums correctly we have delayed the
publication of the premium list until
next week. Those wishing extra cop-
ies will please leave orders in time.
In this issue of the News will again
be found the periodical statements of
the financial condition of the two state
banks in this city. They are such as
to show a prosperous condition and in-
spire confidence with the public.
Mrs. A. Dogger of this city, an aged
woman of 68 years, was adjudged
insane by Judge Soule, Thursday, and
she will likely be sent to the asylum at
Kalamazoo. Her insanity is of very
recent date and the cause thereof can





Successors to W, C. Walsh.
# #
*
On the question of “single tax” Mr.
Winans, the Democratic candidate for
governor of this* state, has just made
this remarkable straddle -the -fence
statement, in a letter to an ardent
single taxer, of Detroit: “I am frank
to say I have not given the subject
that attention which would enable me
to give an explicit answer as to whether
I would favor it or not.” Think of a
man aspiring to the governorship of the
great state of Michigan, not having an
opinion on a proposition of that char-
acter.
E. J. Savage, of Cooiiersville has
completed his contract of moving all
the fair buildings, and performed his
work in a very satisfactory manner.
In 37 days he hauled 13 seperate buil-
dings a distance of nearly 2 miles each,
and when they reached the place of
destination they were none the less by
reason of the trip made.
It is one year ago to-day since agent
Holcomb took charge at the railrdad
station here for the <L & W. M. Co.
During this time he has seen a large
increase in the business of the station,
more men are employed, the freight
house has been enlarged and other
arrangements made to better accom-
modate the patrons of the road. Be-
cently a “night crew,” for the transfer
of freight, has been put on, which
works all night at the freight house.
Capt. R. C. Brittain of Saugatnck
will build a new propeller this winter,
the largest ever launched there. Its
dimensions will be length of keel, 227
feet; beam, 38 feet; hold, 19 feet, an
exact counterpart of the propeller Io-
nia, except that it will be fifteen feet
longer. It will have a carrying capaci-
ty of 100,000 bushels of grain or 1,600,-
000 feet of lumber. The cost will be
$100,000 and Capt. Brittain expects to
have the propeller ready on June 1st?
By special engagement Merritt &
Stanley’s Minstrels will give an enter-
tainment in this city at the Opera
House, on Wednesday evening, Oct.
22. This troupe has the reputation of
being first-class. In order to accom-
modate them the stage of Lyceum
Opera House has to be built out and
enlarged. In speaking of this combi-
nation the Detroit Free Press says:
“It has played in regulation high-priced
theatres all season. The minstrel spe-
cialties presented and the stars of the
troupe rank among the best in the pro-
fession. The show in every particular
is on the one-dollar order. The Merritt
& Stanley Minstrels have departed
from the old time minstrelsy bill. The
first part is staged in a new style, and









All In different prices !
Try the. House. Gice us a cull, before you buy elsewhere, for your own benefit. We ask especially
i , ^our Mention to our fine collection of HANGING LAMPS and STORE LAMPS
new supply with different shades. Also separate shade* on hand.
Main Street, between Bosnian Ste/cetee’s,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
There is a marked silence in the
“platform of principles” adopted by
the Democracy of Michigan, on “Heed's
Hules", about which we heard so much The entire program is spoken
last winter, and upon which that party i bright, crisp and clean.”
was going “before the counrty”, .this! ------- — — ____
fall. For their reticence upon this; Personal Mention,
matter they deserve a credit mark, j , —
But then what becomes of all the bins- ' ^ an ̂ -vc^ *or *''s ,,ome
ter and denunciation of this man I,rtkot}l Wednesday.
Heed— the tyrant, czar, usurper, etc.? Mrs- M Clark of Fennville is the
Another very judicious omission in the 8ue8t l)f *NIrs 1’. C. Whitbeck.
platform is any and all reference and Miss Reka Mulder is visiting friends
sympathy with the Southern wing of at Grand Haven this week,
the democracy in their enthusiastic Miss Maud Whitbeck made a visit to
display ot the confederate Hag at the Fennville, her former home, this week,
dedication of the Lee statue at Rich- ,, . Wuo-. . . . . .
mond, last spring. , 11 * eerdin« of /eel?nd has ol>*
„ # tamed a jKisition as engineer in the
The reduction of 'the public debt laet City Kl0Urin'! Mms'
month was *42,216,240, the greatest
ever known in anyone month. The
decrease in the bonded debt for the
first nineteen months of the present
Administration has been $206,714,410.
ffl
Eyes tested on scientific
principles, free of charge,
at
L. P. Husen,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Wt> carry the fluent line of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses
to he found in the city.
Remember: We Kuuruntce Hatisfuctlon or
m , money refunded.
We also carry a tim* line of
Lalies'iml Gents' Gold ni Sitter Watts.
Our prices will always be found
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Repair'n" neatly and promptly done.
We can savo^otj ridnCy by giving us a cull !
38-2w







Holla sn. ..... Mirma.w.
:im
millinery.
In choice selection of variety, my stock will
not be equalled in the city.
favorably with ihe Finest. I have genuine
Novelties in Trimmings,
Oxidized Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles_ to endless styles.
Fancy Feather Trimmings and Solid Stock Tips and Plume*
Notice our line of Fancy Sailor Hats in Canton Braid,
Rough and Ready etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmere
Fabrics, Hoods and Bonnets.
My Fall stock of Hats, ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
any, and my stock will not be equalled.
Mrs. P. C. 'WHITBECK,
Holland jiMich., Sept, loth, is 90. _ 8 Eighth Street,
H. Meyer Son,
The Census.
From the final count in the census
office the population of Michigan ap-
jiears to be 2,089,792, an increase since
1880 of 462,865.
The population of Ottawa and sur-
rounding counties, with the increase in
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The final count of all the states is
not yet completed, but estimates as to





A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, August, 171889.
IMy- I 1 .
To take away bad smells of privy
vaults, sinks, cesspools, barns, and in-
sects in chicken coops eto., use More-
head’s Disinfectant and Deodorizer, for
sale only at36-4w J. O. Doehburg.
AGENTS tor the celebrated
United : States :
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines. Organs am
hewing Machines repaired on short notice. Also Sheet Music and Mueii
lloxes Guitars Violins, Accordeons, Etc. Also agents for the celebrated
A. B. Chase Piano of Norwalk, Ohio.
Organ
“THE 8URE-CO.”
Tn Tni? I nnTrnl
i u i uh imm
FAJX STOCK OF THE LATEST
STYLES JUST HECEIVED.







Hollamf, Mich., Oct. 4, 1890.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoe;
Vsm Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Q-ive thieim: a. call.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-ly
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “HEWS.’
Registration Notice.
Motk* la bacvhy given, that the Board of Regia-
tratloo of tb* City of Hollaod, will meat at tba
following ptoee in aald City, on Saturday, tba
1st day of November A. D. 1800 between the
hours of 8 o'olnot ,M„ 8 o’cloot P. U., for tba
purpose of oompleU»R the Hat of qualiflad voters
of the several war a In aah city :
In tba First Ward at the Common Council
Rooms;
In the Second Ward at the new Engine House.
Ilcbth street, west;
In the Third Ward at the store of Boot &
Kramer on KU bth street ;
In tba Fourth Ward at the Residence of Geo.
H. 81pp.
FRANK H. CARR,




OTTO B KEY MAN.
R. H HABERMANN,
M VAN PUTTfN, *
Beard of ReffUtration of the City of Holland
Dated : Holland, Michigan, October 7tb,A.D.l8W.
Election Notice.
Clerk’s Office, City of Holland, Michigan. I
'V October 7, 18W. (
To (be Eledort of. the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby iri*rn that the General Elec-
tion to be held in this htate on the first Tuesday
succeeding the first Monday of November next,
In the several wards in the City of Holland, shsll
be held at the places de»lgt.aUd by the Commou
Council, as follows :
In the First Ward at the Common Council
room.
In the Second Ward at Enaine House, No. I.
In the Third Ward at the office of Isaac Fair-
banks oo River street, b dweeu Ninth and Tenth
streets.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo.
H. Hipp.
You are also hereby notified that the following
officers are to be elected, vis :
A Go»en or, Lleutensnt Gnvenor, Secretary
of State, State Treasurer. Auditor General, Com-
missioner of the State Land Office. Attorney
General, and Boperit tendent of Publ'c Instruc-
tion ; ulso a M-mner of the State Board of Educa-
tion, in place of James M. Ballon, whose term of
offloe will expire December SI, 1MW ; also a Repre-
sentative in Congress for the ftth Congressional
District of this State, to which this con'ty be-
longs ; also, a Senator for the xlst Henstoriaf Dis-
trict, composed of the counties of Muskegon and
Ottawa.
Also, a Reprr ssntative In the State Legislature
for the First Representative District of Ottawa
County, to which this city belongs.
Also, an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
James V. Campbell.
The term of offloe for which said Supreme
Justiee is to be eh c ted will expire December Si .
Also, the fol’owtn* County Officers, vis : One
Bbsrlff; one Oonnty Clerk; one Recister of oeeds;
oneTrea-urer; one Prosecuting Attorney; two
Circuit Commissioners ; two Coroners and one
County Surveyor.
Also, a proposition for a Convention for a
general revls m of the Constitntion of this State,
ss provided by Act No IfiD of the Public Acts of1800. GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Attention, Ladies!
Mlsaes Dgvis and Wise have opened
a dressmaking shop over Van Der
Veen’s store. Rooms facing River
street.
Getting your watches repaired at L.
P. Iluseu means correct time and
money saved. Give us a trial and be
convinced.
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how
good a thing it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one of ts staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be af-
flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time, or mony refund-
ed. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane’s
Drugstore- -
No More Pain.
We want everybody to know we ex-
tract teeth without pain, by the use of
our safe Vitalized Air, at the dental
rooms of D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890._ ^ __ 8C-tf. i
Notice.
Having secured the services of J. II.
Haver, the popular and well known
jeweler and optician, I take pleasure in
announcing to the people of Holland
and vicinity, that I have placed in the
drug store of Dr. II.Kremers, a careful
and well selected stock of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware. Also
a full line of optical goods. We would
be pleased to have you call and ’exam-
ine our stock, whether you wish to pur-
chase or not. Remember, we have
come to stay, and hope to receive a
share of your patronage.
Yours truly,




Huh now on linnd u full line of
Fall Goods.
Tho latest styles of »
Fedore and Stiff Hats
«il all prices.
JA 
Bay View Addition !
Library Notice.
Notice li hereby given, that hereafter the Hol-
land City Library will be open during the follow-
ing hoora ; Wednesday, from 4 p m., to 7 p. m ;
Setorday, from 2 p tn.. to&p m.
„ . GEO. H. BIPP. City Librarian.
Holland. Mich . Oct. 17th, 1800.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
AT HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, AT THR CT.OHK OP
BUB1NKHS, OCTOBRn 2ND, 1800.
RESOURCES.
Loam and discount* .................... * «S.«13 03
Stooki, bonds, uiortxagea, etc ......... 10.442.63
Overdraft* ............................. 97 28
Due fron banks in reserve cities ...... 12.95u.14
Doe from other banks and bankers 1,1( 4.15
Banking bouse ........................ 800
Furniture and fixture ................. l,2f 0
Current expenses and taxe* paid ....... 1,850 07
iDtemi paid .......................... 644.20
Checks ai.d cash Item* . ................ 1,041.04
Nickels and pennies .................... 6\03
QoM .................................. 721.04
Wlw ................................... 166.60
U. 8. and National Bank Notes ......... 7.('86
Total ...................... fl06.523.01
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In .................... 1 37.000
Undivided profits ................... 4,603.51
Commercial deposits ................ 6l8'J»ro
Cloaks!
A new line of Cloaks, just received,
at Mrs. M. Rertsch.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1890.
88.
Total .................... f. 06 523.01
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNT! OP OTTAWA.
I. Cornells Ver Schure, CasHer. of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swe.tr that the above
statement is true to the best of mykLOwledge
and belief.
C. VER SCHURE. Cuhier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th
day of October, isuo.
P. H. McBnin*, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest : Jacob Van Pctten, Bh.,
A. Van Puttbn,
Jacob Van Plttn, Jb,
Directort,
A line line of Ladies and Gents Gold
and Gold tilled Watches, at L. P.
Husen. If you contemplate purchasing,
please call in and examine our goods
and prices. It will pay you.
----- —
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Sain
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 2.r> cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kaue,s Drug Store.- -«• --- -
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. utf.
--- ----
To disinfect your dwelling and
danger of contagion in any contagious
diseases, use Morehead's Disinfectant
and Deodorizer, for sale only at
36 ̂ "' J. O. Doesiiurg.
Leave your watches with the skilled
workman of L. P. Husen. First-class
work done, or money refunded.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
AT HOLLAND, M1CHIC.AN, AT THK CI.OSF. OF
BUSINESS. OCTOBPR 2ND, 189U.
R SOUUCEF.
Loans and discounts ................. $57,128.90
Slock*, bonds, mortgages, etc ..... 23,818.93
OverdrAfts ........................ 129 93
Due from banks in reserve cities. ...... 5,440.34
Furniture Hud fixtures .................. 1.681.38
Current expenses aud taxes paid. . . . 1,895 55
Interest paid ....................... IM.66
('becks and cash items ....... ........ 1,236.76
Niokele an 1 pennies ................ 34 11
OoW ................................. 462.50
................................. 152.60






BBOAUSI IT WAS INK BIST.
Total ...................... $95,602.68
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ............ ........ $35,000
Undivided profits ...... ............... 2, <15.89
Commercial deposits ............... 23.002 21
Bavtnca deposit* ................. 29.570.06
Dae to banks and bankers ....... ... 191.59
Total ...................... #95.602.68
HTATE OF MICHIGAN, |
COUNTY or OTTAWA. f
I, Isaac Marailje, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do eolemnly swear that the above state-
ment ia true to the beet of my knowledge and be-lief. ISAAC MARSILJE. Coahiir.
Subscribed and •worn to before me this 10th
day of October. 1890.
Arksd Viibcher, Notary Public.
Combct— Attest: GkrbitJ.Kollin, )
G. W. Mokma. Direetort.
J. C. Post. )
Also n full assort m •nt of
FURNISHING GOODS,
and any and all urtleloa iHdonglng to a well
assorted Clothing House.
t. HeNDeffSON.
I* Uv dun Iato* Bosmms Cotiasa a» r**cncn
ssausr
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-




Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS aiiil SHOES
If you want u good tit, low
prices, aud better quality,
call on me nnd con-
vince yourself.
E are pleased to announce that the piblic are ap-
preciating the beauty of this property, with its tine
lots, each having access to an alley in the rear, and
each lot having sufficient height above the lake to in-
sure good cellars, drainage and magnificent view of the bay. This
addition ia sure to become the handsomest part of the city.
The first lot in this addition was sold in September 11th, 1890,
and the record to October 8th, M day*, shows sales of lot*. -
The majority of these will be built upon this fall, or early next
season. The present low prices of lots In this plat will continue
until October 25th, after which date an advance of 5 and 10 per
cent will be made on all lots unsold.
Holland Real Estate Exchange,




I” addition to this plat we haue many other
bargains in Holland City properly. From a lot in the
First Ward for $50 to lots in the Third and
Fourth Ward from $200 to $1000 each.





A public auc'ion will be held at the p
John 0<.chrane, oi. the Lake Shore, 3M mil.
of the Bed School House, on Tuemlay, Get. 28. at
lo o'clock In the forenoon, of the following prop-
•rtv: 0 good miloh cows, of which 1 is new-
mllohed and 1 to come in about Deo. 1 ; 80 shoals,
averaging in age batwean 9 and 6 months, 1 top
Th»WT. 8 good work horae*. and othsr article* too
ntuneron* to mention. Credit will be given till
Sept. 15, 1801. without interest, on all sums of #3
and upward* ; anything below that amount I* to
be paid down.
GEO. H. BOUTKR. Auo lone er.
Holland. Oct 17, 1800.
can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do any-
thing to your satisfaction, and you won-
der what ails you. You should heed
the warning, you are taking the first
step into Nervous Prostration. You
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Ritters you will find the exact remedy
for restoring your nervous system to its
normal, healthy condition. Surprising
results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your
appetite returns, good digestion is
restored, and the Liver ana Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50c. at P. W. Kane's Drugstore.
NOW THEY ILL WINY IT
F or it doe* *och beautiful work.
Sampli Niehlna at Factory Prlca*
E7EBY lACHUE WARRAHTED FOR 5 TEARS.





The only non-AJcoholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up ;n liquid form ever dis-
covered.
It Is not a vile fancy drink made of rum. poor
whisky, or refuse liquor*, sphed and sweetened
to please tho taste, but a pur lv vegetable prep
aration, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five ye-rs’ use have demonstrated to
millions of snfl.'rers throughout the civilized
' orld, tbai of all the medicines ever discovered
\ iuegar bitters only possesses perfect and won-
dtrful curative effects uihju those troubled wiib
th'* following diseases, vis:
Dyspepsia. Hbeumatisin. Catarrh, Neuralgia
nefulache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases
Jaundice, (tout, Piles, Blliousneas, and all other
dlseas- s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the bestir the world, being death
to all worms tba( infest the human sygtem
It is always safe to take at any time, or ‘under
cGTc*6/ 23 UNION SQUARE.HY.
ATLANTA.
ST LOU'S M0. liitrajULM 0ALLAS.TEX
H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
4-mlfi.
< ‘X Hi// I..' .
Abstracts!
Abstracts!
Reduction in Prices !
Hermiftcr Abstracts of Title of Ottawa
County Lands, carefully prepared, will he
made at following reduced prices:
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
cents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
each subsequent transfer.
All orders will be promptly attended to.







Ai 8110151 joi Dr®«i «
Mighty Minstrel
magnets
iy A GOLDEN FLOOD OF NOVELTIES.
Extra Announcement.
Watch for It and do not miss It. Remember
Admission 35 Cents. (
Resell Seats 50 Cts. at usual place. I
any condiii.inof th« system, for old nr young
SSXitTy bK M in^
thartic effect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinoUv
marked on top of rartoon. *
Many families keep both kinds on hand, a*
they form a complete medicine chest.
AtaFamily Medicine, lor the use of ladle*,
children and men of sedentary habits, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters ha* no equal in the world
It fs Invaluable for caring the ill* that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseaeee to
which women at every period of life are inbjeot.
Ladiet, get a bottle from your druggist and try
it. If your druggist has not the New Siyle Vine-
gar Bitters, aek him to send for it. If you once
try it you will never be without tbit priceless
remedy in the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, rernlate# the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GEO.W.DAYIB, of 100 Barronne Bt., New
Orleaue, La., writes nnd or date May 20th, 1888.
se follows :'•! have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching hnmorin
my blood. I have just used three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and It has done me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made.'’
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West Bt.. New
lork. stye: "Have tot been without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve ve*ra, and consider
It a whole me ilcine chest In our family,''
MRB MATHE FURGUSON of DrvdAn, N. V.,
8ty*LlT,»egar l"the b#*t medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life.”
T. F, RAiLEV, of Humbo'dt, Iowa, sats*
"Vinegar Blttors cured me of pnralvsle ton yetrs
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumutiem "
VINKGAR HITIEKS
The Great Blood Purifier and Healh
Restorer. Care* all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful book free. 1




Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
PHOENiX PUKING MILL,
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN, '
PROF RIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers $ Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, S'de Wa'k Materlal-
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
___ _ Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Mill Business]
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Promts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade. /
Get our Fmces before Closisg a Bhrghis.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Feed grinding and Custom Bolting
A Specialty. ̂
We have added a Roller Mill with capacity of
ISO iOvxsfcL. per lioiar
Custom Stone and Bolt for Rye and Buckwheat Flour,
irilh a ran, ,,,'10,1 man In rhor.jr of I /,1a work.
'« "* wtirn part' "O' vet,, ling Grand Rapid,. ‘_ The Walsh- Do Roo Milling Co.
American Cycles !
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Thj American Cjeles
*r« s coad to Lona. For description and price*
apply to
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holland. Mich., July loth, lc90.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meAts con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
inters taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free if charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb! 1, 1890. - j.i
AGENTS
BEFLECmG SAFETT LAMP.
[Can fold In mry family. Qlv«*
nor* light than tbrw ordinary lamp*,
oil sIimI Lams aept by Expr-M fur
Urty o-qia. W# al-o Ear* tba beat
.FOaSHEEa llcllAKia,ClwctoMU^
World for low priea*. Amr
•dgaa, axten-
‘ and Card


















By mall. 8«nd ton cent* for postage and iWMiv*
our lllnitratad Catalugoa ro page* all bam in*.
recelp«e.S^d
Warea, Taya aad Faaey Goad*. Old Bcllabla
Douse. H. I.EONARD'M SON* A GO.,
Grand Kayldi, Mick.
WHERE OUR LORD DIED.
DR. TALMAGE DESCRIBES HIS
VISITTO MOUNT CALVARY.
Jerusalem tiio Holy Clty-8ceiios of Past
Splendor - The Twenty-Three Mighty
Sieges— A Crusade of the Nineteenth
Century.
Dr. Tahnago delivered his third ser-
rulcatluc in
startling proof of the truth of prophecy.
In Jeremiah, thirty-first ehafl#T and
fortieth verso, It is said that Jerusalem
shall bn built through the ashes. What
ashes, people have been asking. Were
those ashes jest put Into the prophecy to
till up? No! the inclining has been re-
cently discovered. Jerusalem Is now be-
ing built out in a Certain direction where
the ground has been submitted to a
chemical analysis, and it has been found
to be the ashes cast out from the sacri-
fices of the ancient temple, ashes of the
wood and ashes of bones of animals.
mighty slegw yhich have come against EXPIRING PROTEST
mon on his recent tour in
the Academy of Music, Brooklyn. The i There are great mounds of ashes, ae-
doctor spoke ns follows from the text:
“If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my
right hand forget her cunning.”— Psalm
CXX^Vii, 5.
Paralysis of his best hand, the wither-
ing of Its muscles and nerves, is here in-
voked if the author allows to pass out
of mind the grandeurs of the Holy City
where once he dwelt. Jeremiah, seated
by the river Euphrates, wrote t his psalm,
and not David. Afraid I am of anything
that approaches imprecation, and yet I
can understand how any one who has
ever been at Jerusalem should, in enthu-
siasm of soul, cry out, whether ho lie sit-
ting by the Euphrates, or the Hudson,
ortho Thames, ••if 1 forget thee, 0 Je-
rusalem, let my right hand forget her
cunning!” You see it is a city unlike all
others for topography, for history, for
significance, lor style of jHipulation, for
water works, for ruins, for towers, for
domes, for ramparts, for literature, for
tragedies, for memorable birthplaces,
for sepulchers, for conllagrations and
famines, for victories and defeats.
I am here at last In this very Jerusa-
lem, and on a housetop, just after the
dawn of the morning of December 3,
with an old inhabitant to point out the
salient features of the scenery. “Now,"
I said, “where is Mount Zion?" “Here
at your right.” “When' Is Mount Oli-
vet?” “in front of where you stand.”
“Whore is the Garden of Gethsemane?”
“In yonder valley.” “Where is Mount
Calvary?” Before he answered I saw it.
No unprejudiced mind can have a mo-
ment’s doubt as to w here it is. Yonder
I see a hill in the shape of a human
flkoll, and the Bible says that Calvary
was the “place of a skull.” Not only is
it skull shaped, but Just beneath the fore-
head of the hill is a cavern that looks
like eyeless sockets. Within the grotto
under it is the shape of tin! inside of a
skull. Then the Bible says that ChrM
was crucified outside the gate, while the
file formerly selected was inside the gate.
Besides that, this skull hill was for ages
tho place where the malefactors were
jut to death, and Christ was slain as a
malefactor.
cumulation of centuries of sacrifices. It
has taken all these thousands of years to
discover what Jeremiah meant when ho
said, “Behold the days shall come, saltli
tho Lord, that tho city shall bo built to
tho Lord from tho tower of Hannneel
unto the gate of tho corner, and tho
whole valley of tho dead bodies and of
the ashes.” Tin* people of Jerusalem are
at this very time fulfilling that prophecy.
One handful of that ashes on which they
are building is enough to prove tho di-
vinity of the Scriptures! Bass by the
place where tho corner stone of tho
ancient temple was laid three thousand
years ago by Solomon.
Explorers have been digging, ami they
found that corner stone seventy-live feet
beneath the surface. It is fourteen feet
long, and three feet eight inches high,
and beautifully cut and shaped, and near
it was an eirthern jar that was sup-
posed to have contained tho oil of con-
secration used at the ceremony of laying
the corner stone. Yonder, from a depth
of forty feet, a signet ring lias been
brought up inscribed with the words
"Haggai. the Son of Shebnaiah,” show-
ing it belonged to tho Prophet Haggai,
and to that seal ring he refers in Ids
prophecy, saying, “I will make thee as a
Jerusalem in tho ages past. Yonder is
tho pool of Hezeklah and Slloam, but
again and again were those waters red-
dened with human gore. Yonder are
tho towers, but again and again they
foil. Yonder are tho high wails, but
again and again they were leveled. To
rob tho treasures from her temple and
palace and dethrone this queen city of
tho earth all nations plotted. David
taking tho throne at Hebron decides that
ho must have Jerusalem for his capital,
and coming up from tho south at tho
head of two liundrcd and eighty-thou-
sand troops he captures It. Look, hero
comes another siege of Jerusalem!
Another siege of Jerusalem, and Pom-
poy, with tho battering rams which a
hundred men would roll- back, and then
at full run forward would bang against
the wall of the city, and catapults hurl-
ing tho rocks upon tho people, left
twelve thousand dead, and the city in tho
clutch of tho Homan war eagle. Look,
a more desperate siege of Jerusalem!
Titus with his tenth legion on Mount
of Olives, and balllsta arranged on the
principle of the pendulum to swing great
bowlders against walls and towers, and
miners digging under tho city making
galleries of beams underground, which,
set on fire, tumbled great masses of
houses and human beings into destruc-
tion ami death. All is taken now but
the temple, and Titus, tho conqueror,
wants to save that unharmed, but a sol-
dier, contrary to orders, hurls a torch
into the temple and it is consumed.
Many strangers wore in tho city at tho
time, and ninety-seven thousand captives
were taken, and Josephus says one mill-
ion one hundred thousand lay dead.
. But looking from the housetop tho
siege that most absorbs us is that of the
Crusaders. England and Franco and all
COMMENT ON CARLISLE’S
CLOSING TARIFF SPEECH.
It Mutt Be Taken a* a Recapitulation at
Democratic Nrnliiiirnt on the Subject,
and Fully Shown the Weaknenn of That
Foaltlon— Varlouf: Political Slattern.
[Cleveland Leader.]
Senator Carlisle’s speech in opposition
to the passage of tho tariff bill on Tues-
day may fairly bo considered as embody-
ing in tho strongest form tho democratic
objections to that measure, for ho is tho
admitted champion of democratic free
trade ideas in tho senate. \Vo need look
no further than his speech to sco what
is tho best, or worst, that can bo urged
against tho now tariff law, for he. by
common consent, has been appointed to
formulate the criticisms and predictions
of tho -opposition In regard to it. It
were easy to say that his attack upon
tho bill was weak; it is almost as easy to
demonstrate it. k
Senator Carlisle laid particular stress
upon the alleged Increase of tho average
ad valorem duties by the new law and
tho alleged Increase in “taxation.” The
average of the old law, ho says, was 4r>>s\
per cent., and of the new law ST per
cent,, although it is only 50, and the old
rate was 47, not 45^. But his calcula-
on sugar because some parts of the coun-
try cannot profitably produce cane or
boots to make sugar. Ho says It docs
not “apply equally.” That argument
hss been worn to tatters already In be-
half of tho free trade theory. Some
states do not produce Iron; therefore, tho
production of iron should not bo protect-
ed. Some counties do not produce wool;
therefore, a protective tariff on wool Is
“unequal.” Some townships have no
soil suitable for raising tho sugar beet,
thoroforo, It is unequal and unjust to
those townships that sugar production
should bo promoted or stimulated
In tho others. This Is a very narrow and
characteristically democratic way of
looking at tho matter. It loses sight
entirely of tho general welfare of tho
countries that in his judgment do not
treat us fairly In tho exchange of pro-
ducts. It Is gratifying to know that
Senator Carlisle does not like tho kind of
“reciprocity” that Is provided for In tho
new tariff law.
That is proof enough that there is no
free trade reciprocity in it, and the
stated ground of his objection docs not
appear very formidable when carefully
examined. Congress is in session every
year and can change the law if the presi-
dent’s course is disapproved. Nothing
that ho can do under the provisions re-
ferred to can have any seriously
damaging effect, at tho worst, and there
Is no reason to fear an unwise
persecute them, or to withhold from
them the privileges which Americans
generally enjoy, they must, before ask-
ing for full recognition under tho laws,
come under tho laws themselves. They
must give up their Idea that two or three
of their leaders have a right to dictate
how they shall vote in this republic. In
other words, they must give up tho Idea
that In good government the church is
first and the state nowhere, and that so
soon as they do that there will be no
more Mormon question any more than
there is a Methodist question or a Bap-
tist question; that the people do not care
what God they worship, or what forms
of religion they adhere to, so long as
they keep their hands oil the sovereign
power of tho state, and so soon as they
shall break the chains which they have
put upon tho consciences of their own
people.
It is a very glorious result in Idaho,
and we congratulate the strong men who
have led tho campaign. Wo congratu-
late the level-headed mon who, by their
ballots, have vindicated their own man-
hood and tho honor of tho American
homo.
M’KIN LEY AND ALDRICH.
Tho republican party, and, in fact, the
whole country, owes a debt of gratitude
to Win. McKinley, chairman of tho house
ways and means committee, and Nelson
W. Aldrich, tho Rhode Island senator,
signet.” I walk further on far under j Ghristendoni wanted to capture the Holy
ground, and 1 find myself in Solomon's , Sepulcher and Jerusalem, then in pos-
stablcs, and see the places worn in tin
stone pillars by the halters of some <•[
his twelve thousand horses. Furtherou,
look at the pillars on which Mount
Moriah was built. You know that the
mountain was too small for the temple,
and so they Iniilt the nioiiutuiu onion
pillars, and I saw eight of those pillars,
each one strong enough to hold a moun-
tain.
session of tin* Mohammedans under tho
command of oneof the loveliest, bravest
and mightiest men that ever lived, for
justic;' must be done him though he was
a Mohammedan — glorious Saladin!
Against him came the armies of Europe,
tinder Richard, Cuuir de Lion, King of
England; Philip Augustus, King of
France; Tancrcd, Qaymond, Godfrey and
other valiant men. marching on through
ilora wo entered the mosque of Omar, fwers and plagues and battle charges
a tin; me of Mohammedanism, where we 11,1,1 MitlVrings as Intense as the world
are met at tho door by oiliciais who bring | ,‘v,,r Sll'v- Saladin in Jerusalem, hoar-
slippers that we must put on before we i"” the sickness of King Richard, his
take a step further, lest our feet pollute rill',f ‘‘"emy, sends him his own physi-
the sacred places. A man attempting to ' ( ,l"‘1 H-om the walls of Jerusalem,
go in without these slippers would be | seeing King Richard afoot, sends him a
struck del'd on the spot. Those nwk- j horse. With all tho world looking on
ward sandals adjusted as well ns we , the armies of Europe come within sight
could we are led to where wo see a rock ' 0* Jerusalem.
The Saviour’-s assassination took place j With an opening in it through which, no 1 At the first glimpse of the city they
beside a thoroughfare along which peo-
ple went “wagging their heads,” and
there is tho ancient thoroughfare. I saw
at Cairo. Egypt, a elnymoldol that skull
doubt, the blood of sacrifice in the an- ; fil11 0,1 their faces in reverence, and
dent temple rolled down ami away. At 1 ,1|0» lifl anthems 0f praise. Feuds and
vast expense the mosque lias been built, I ha11'"1 among themselves were given up,
. but so somber is the place I am glad to I aml Raymond and Tanered, the bitterest
bill, made by the late General Gordon, j get through it and take oil theeiiinbrous i rivals, embraced while the armies looked
the arbiter of nations. While Empress I slippers and step into the dear air. ! 01>- Then the battering rams rolled, ami
Helena, 80 years of age. and imposed j Yonder is a curve of stone which is j Hie catapults swung, and tin! swords
upon by having three crosses exhumed be- j part of a bridge which onee readied from thrust, and the carnage raged. Godfrey
fore her dim cyc9,as though they were the i .Mount Moriah to Mount Zion, and over | o1’ H'"dHon Isihe first to mount t lie wall,
three crosses of Bible story, selected jU)avid walked or rode to prayers in the 1 a>,(1 the Crusaders, a cross on every
another site ns Calvary, all recent trav- ! temple. Here is tin* wailing place of the ' dioulder or breast, having taken the
olers agree that tiio one 1 imlnt out to [ Jews, where for centuries almost per- j d’y- 'mm'h bareheaded and barefooted
you was, without doubt, the scene of the l petnaliv during the day time whole gen- l" what they suppose to he the Holy Se-
most terrific and overwhelming tragedy j eration’s of the Jews have stood putting I P'lldicr ami kiss the tomb. Jerusalem
this planet ever whitnessed. their head or lips against the wall of ; 1 lie possession of Christendom! HutSal-










wanted to see that third day of Dccem- 1 was oho of the saddest ami most solo-nii ! f",|r hundred years it has been in pos-
her, and our dragoman proposed this ami | and impressive scenes I cut w;itnesse<l
that and the other Journey, but I said:
Moham-
“Flrstof all show us calvary. Something
might happen if we went elsewhere, and
sickness or accident might hinder us see-
ing the sacred mound. if wo son noth-
ing else, we must see that and see it this
morning." Some of us in carriage ami
some on mule back, wc wore soon on the
way to tho most sacred spot that tho
world has over seen or ever will see.
Coming to the base of the hill wo first
to see scores of the«o descendants of
Abraham with tears rolling down their
e hecks, and lips trembling with emotion,
a book of psalms open before them, be-
wailing tho ruin of the ancient temple
and tin.' captivity of their race, and cry-
M‘>sion of cruel and polluted
medauism!
Another crusade is needed to start for
Jerusalem, a crusade in this nineteenth
century greater than all those of the
past centuries put together. A erusado
in whieji you and 1 will march. A cru-
sade without weapons of death, but onlying to God for the restoration of tin
temple in all its original splendor! Most j t1"' sw°rd of the spirit
affecting scene! Ami such a prayer ns i Russian pilgrims lined all the roads
that, century after century, 1 am sure ‘ nr,,,l,"l H'e Jerusalem we visited last
God will answer, and in some way t|„. ! winter. They had walked hundreds of
departed grandeur will return, or some- i miles, and their feet hied on tint way to








THE STRONG RIGHT ARM OF PROJECTION.
went inside the skull of rocks. It is
called Jeremiah's grotto, for there the
prophet wrote his book of Lamentations, j ders'of sonic of them, and saw that they Hu-lr last farthing to get tin' re, ami
The grotto is thirty-live feet high, and its
top and sides are malachite, green,
brown, black, white, red and gray.
Coming forth from those pictured sub-
terraneous passages wc begin to climb
the steep sides of Calvary. As wc go up
we see cracks and crevices In the rocks,
which I think were made by the convul-
sions ot nature w hen Jesus died.
It is impossible for you to realize what
our emotions were as we gathered, a
group of men ami women, all saved by
the blood of the Lamb, on a bluff of Cal-
vary, just wide enough to contain three
•crosses. I said to my family and friends:
“I think here is w here stood the cross of
were reading from the mournful psalms
of David, while I have been told that
this is the litany which some chant:
For tho templo that lief* desolate
We sit in soli t into and mourn ;
For the palace that Is destroyed
Wo sit in solitude and mourn ;
For the walls that arc overthrown
Wo sit iu solitude and mourn ;
hor our majesty Hint is departed
Wo sit In solitude and mourn ;
For our I’rout ineu that lie dead
Wo sit iu solitude and mourn;
For priests who have Htumldwl
We sit iu solitude and mouiu.
But I must get buck to tho housetop
they had left some of those
w ho started with them living or dead by
the roadside. An aged woman, ex-
hausted with the long way, begged her
follow pilgrims not to lot her die until
she had soon the Holy City. As she
tion takes no account of the many articles
on which, like sugar iip to No. Id, Dutch
standard, th* duty is reduced 100 per
rent.— abolished. The r/tedsof the gov-
ernment reqofrMhe collection of customs
to the amount of about 8225,000,000 an-
nually, and tli<* smaller the number of
articles on which duty is collected the
higher, of course, tho r:ite must be.
Tho new law levies a higher ad valorem
came to the gate of the city she could | rate on the articles remaining f/a tho
not take another step, but sh® was car- 1 dutiable list, but it reduces the ad
ried iu, ami tlien said, “Now hold my ! valorem rate on aJlhnports. Seeingthat
head up till I cun look upon Jerusalem, ’ j the net decrease m customs revenues will
ami her head lifted, she took one look i be about .840,000,1)00 iteould not beotlier-
aml said, “Now I die content, I havo : wjsc. The average ad valorem on all
seen it.” Nome of iis before we reach ! |mports under the otd law was about 30
the heavenly Jerusalem may he as tired • p,.r C(.nt.; under the Mills hill it would
where 1 stood early this morning, ami i as that, bin angels of mercy will help us | i,aVe been 28K per cent.: on the basis of
before tin* sun sets, that 1 may catch a ; in, and one glimpse of tho temple of God
the impenitent burglar, and there the ! wider vision of what the city now is and j and the Lamb, ami one good look at the
cross of the miscreant, and near between,
I think, stood the cross on which ail our
hopes depend.” As I opened tho nine-
teenth chapter of John to read a chill
blast struck the hill aqd a cloud hovered,
tho natural solemnity impressing the ! hwe1 Dm sea
spiritual solemnity. I read a little, but I three sides do the work of military
broke down. 1 defy any emotional i ^‘'“‘ hes— compact as no other city was
Christian man sitting upon Golgotha to [ compact.
once was. Standing here on the hous(‘- j -King in his beauty,” will more than
top I see that the city was built for mil- 1 rompensate for all the toils and tears
itary safety. Some eld warrior, I war- and heartbreaks of tho pilgrimage,
rant, selevted the spot. It stands on a i Hallelujah! Amen!
hill twenty-six hundred feet above thoj
and deep ravines on On« o! the* lUg Girl*.
The largest and heaviest girl of her
last year’s imports it will he ‘J7 per cent.
I under the new law. That is rhe right
way, and the only rigfit way, t> figure
! t he true ad valorem rate, if all tU* du-
I tics were entirely swept away except
I that on rice we shoui/J have a TOO per
I rent, tariff, for that is I'm* tariff on rice,
j according to Mr. Carlisle's method of
calculation.
The new law, Mr. Carlisle suvs, will
use */f tho discretionary power thus
conferred The president is already
constirntionally and by statute, clothed
with powers susceptible of infinitely
greater abuse than this. The law
simply aiQtborizcs him to levy certain
prescribed duties on tho products of na-
tions that discriminate against our own
products. That power can and will bn
used to promote our foreign trade; and
there is no probability that it** exercise
would materially disturb or affect our
revenues. There is, therefore, no rea-
son to apprehend danger from that pro-
vision of the Jaw.
If Senator Carlisle has presented his
side of the case in the strongest possible
manner, as there is every reason to be-
lieve he has, the republicans ought to be
j who relieved the venerable Chairman
.Morrill of the senate finance committee
of tin! most laborious work that had to
be done in connection with the tariff
bill. Both of these conscientious states-
men have acted in a very different spirit
from that implied by the abusive adjec-
tives of the free trade press, in
handling patiently tho enormous
number of details which have had
to he considered one by one, by
somebody. Ours is a respectable gov-
ernment. a government in which respon-
sibiliity is often delegated and redele-
gated and again delegated, until one
man sooner or later treads the wine press
alone because the duty can be delegated
no fnther. A committee refers its work
formally to the sub-committee, and the
as well satisfied with the intellectual, or ; snb-eommittoo informally refers it to a
argumentative, as with the legislative
results of the tariff controversy which
has deeply agitated the public mind for
four years.
THE IDAHO VICTORY.
Ohlv three miles iournev 1 flPe t,iut nv«r lived has been un- I , .
« iii\ , J ',niJ0-v i reduce tho revenues but increase tax-
road aloud and with unbroken voice, or . round, and the three ancient ,0wers,  ^ ation. imsparauox no seeks r,o explain
with any voice at all. the whole of that ; Hippicus. Phasaelus. Mariamn.e, frown- 1 Mestmoieland bounty neat tin* Imli- . inK lha‘t it win jlirr,.ase thft ' u.(.s
account In Luke and John of which these j hiK death upon tho approach of all eur- ana Gountv Jine, nbout^ a quarter of a c(>rja|n articles more highly pne
sentences are a fragment: “They took ! mh‘s*
Jesus and led Him away, and He, bearing j As I stood there on the housetop, in
His cross, went forth into a place called ; the midst of the city, I said. “() lami,
tho place of a skull, whore they crucified | reveal to me this metropolis of tU»-
Him and two others with Him, on either] world, that I may see it, as it. once up-
side one, and Jesus in the midst;” “Be- 1 peared.” No one was with me, for
hold thy mother!” “1 thirst;” “This j there are some things you can see more
mile from Blairsvillo Intersection mid
Blairsville. Her name is Delia Beck,
her age is 10 years and she weighs 450
pounds.
The girl is the daughter of a respect-
able coal miner, and is one of eight
children. Her parents are both of ordi-
tec.ted than heretofore by an amount far
greater than the net reduction of Hie
revenues. Ho affirms that there will be
a heavy increase iu the prices of articles
in the Iren, wool, cotton, and flax and
Those In a Poaltton Mont to Appreciate It
Itejolco tho 3I»«t.
[Salt Lake Tribune.]
\Ye cannot express too much jot over
the result iu Idaho. Wo cannot too
much congratulate the men of that young
state over their acts. We tk> not look
upon it as a groat republican triumph.
It is a triumph of right; and we know
by looking over the returns, keeping In
mind the character of the men in many
man. or rather the man very often refers
it to himself. so that he may feel safe in
the assuranee that it lias corhe up to his
stauderd of exactness ami fidelity of
principle. Hi the house tiffs man was
McKinley and in the senate Aldrich.
History will do justice to their sincerity,
their Industry and to their marvelous
success, as will U,* shown hereafter.-—
AYu> Vork Prow.
POLITICAL NOTES.
linen schedules, owing to higher protec- of the districts, that hundreds of men
tion, and that this increase will aggro- ! who have all their lives been democrats,
day shall thqu be with me in Paradise;” j vividly with no one but God and your- j nary Mjze> am] none of her brothers or many times the SiO.OOO.OOO net re- ! who expect all their lives to be demo-
“Father. forgive them, they know not j self present. Immediately the mosque , Hjstpr8 ̂ ow signs of exceeding
what they do;” “If it bo possible, let this of Omar, which lias stood for ages on | |iin:u nhv«ienl
cup pass from me." What sighs, what
sobs, what tears, what tempests of sor-
row, what surging oceans of agony in
those utterances!
While we sat there tho whole scene
came before us. All around the top and
the sides afid the foot of the hill a mob
raged. They gnash their teeth and
hake their clinched lists at Him. Here
•he cavalry horses champ their bits and
paw the earth and snort at tiio smell of
tho carnage. Yonder a group of gam-
blers are pitching up as to who shall
havo tho coat of tiio dying Saviour.
There are women almost dead with grief
among the crowd, His mother and His
aunt, and some whoso sorrows He had
comforted and whose guilt He had par-
doned.' Here a man dips a sponge into
sour wine, and by a stick lifts it to tho
hot and cracked lips. The hemorrhage
of the live wounds has done its work.
aT.rago
limits in points of physical develop*
duction in the revenues. .Mr. Carlisle’s crats, this year voted the republican
whole theory, it will be seen, H based
sss-ssuch articles. Ifthey are not so increased— not for aored structure of all tin' ages nm u »t- , . ,
self in the light and 1 saw it-the tcm-idle‘lattba1tT)eri.,)y* , .
pie, the ancient temple! Nut Solomon's j A reporter visited the IWek home- permanently, for a term of years— then
temple, hut something grander than ; 8,eat* an“ *oun“ i,ellat0 1)0 a8n®,cleu^y the whole foundation will be knocked
that. Not Zerubhahel's temple, but ! comely American girl, strong and from under his argument. To prove
something more gorgeous than that. It healthy, and evincing fair intelligence, that prices willnotbbpermanentlyin-
When she was 5 years old she said she creased by the higher protection, a
weighed 140 ]>ounds, and she has been hundred Illustrations could be given,
gaining steadily fcver sine*. For some The one instance of wire will snail suffice,
years past the increase in her weight The duty on wire nails was more than
has been at the rate of one pound a doubled in 1883, wlieu we did not pro-
month.
Della's chair is a curious piece of fur-
niture, specially made for her, and a
settee intended for two people. Her
ticket as a protest against the position of
their party on protection, anti on two or
three other issues that specially concern
Idaho. Such results as were obtained iu
month or a year, which is possible, but ; Idaho cannot but have their effect on con-
gress. It will give congress notice that.
was Herod’s temple, builtj for the one
purpose of eclipsing all its architectural
predecessors. There it stood, covering
nineteen acres, and 10,000 workmen had
been forty-six years in building it. Blaze
of magnificence! Bewildering range of
port lews and ten gateways and double
arches and Corinthian capitals chiseled
into lilies and acanthus.
From tills housetop on the December
afternoon we look out in another direc-
tion, and I see the King’s palace, cover-
ing a liundrcd and sixty-thousand square
(luce a pound of them. Tho price was
then 8d a keg. It is now less than 83 a
keg. Mr. Carlisle has put himself on
record as predicting results from tho
new law that will not occur— predictions
_______ _ _____ ____________ _______ feet, three rows of windows illumining ! “but *n g°ing up stairs I puff n little." | Senator Carlisle objects to tho bounty
The atmospheric conditions are such the Inside brilliance, tiio hall-way wains- j Considering her enormous size she is whole country, and of the fact that the
as tho world saw never before or since, eoted with ail styles of colored marbles | wonderfully light on her feet.’ I protective policy equalizes Its advnn-
It was not a solar eclipse, such as as- 1 surmounted by arabusque, vermilion and i Compared with famous fat women of tagos by affording protection to the iron
tronomers record or we ourselves have J gold, looking down on mosaics, music of , history, Della Beck outshines, or rather . i» one state, the wool in another, ami
seen; it was a bereavement of the
heavens! barker! until tho towers of
tho temple were no longer visible.
Darker! until the surrounding hills dis-
appeared. Darker! until the inscription
above the middle cross becomes illegible.
Darker! until the chin of the dying Lord
falls upon tho breast, and He sighed
with this last sigh the words, “Ills
finished i"
But wo must hasten back to tho city.
There are stones in the wall which
Bolouvou had lifted. Stou here and see a
waterfalls in the garden outside answer-
ing the music of the harps thrummed by
deft fingers inside. Banisters over
which princes and princesses leaned,
and talked to kings and queens ascending
tho stairway. O Jerusalem, Jerusalem!
Mountain City! City of God! Joy of
the whole earth! Stronger than Gibral-
tar and Sebastopol! Surely it never
could have been captured.
But while standing there on tho
housetop that December afternoon I
hear tho crash of tho twenty-three
outweighs them all, when her age is the sugar in a third, thus creating a di-
taken into account. Hannah Batters- 1 versification of industry and an ease
by, the fattest woman that ever lived, ! anU of ^change bencficiart to
did not acquire her phenomenal proper- t*1.0 whole country, a,1d impossible under
turns until she was 41) years old, and
Big Winnie, tho colored heavyweight,
was 30 before she made n record for
herself.— Fiftebury/i Times.
Hash is a great mystery, but how bo
many people get it without paying for
it is a greater.— Da/fa« News,
other conditions.
The final objection of tho Kentucky
senator to the new tariff law is in regard
to tho so-called reciprocity provisions.
Ho says tho law does not provide for rec-
iprocity at all, but for retaliation, and
that It clothes tho president with unwar-
ranted power to levy duties upfu the
sugar, tea, coffee or other article from
while there may be extremists in con-
gress who wish to crowd the protective
principle too far, still tho sentiment of
tho country is that resonable protection
to American industries ts Just and right,
and that it must be maintained.
Again, by tho vote the men of Idaho
gave congress notice that they believed
the republicans, in passing the limited
silver bill, were on the right track rather
than those who advocated so extreme
a measure that they knew it could not
become a law, and hence cast a doubt
upon their own sincerity in working as
they did.
Again it will be a notice to the whole
country that the Americans of Idaho,
bv a large majority, endorse fully the
test oath which disfranchises Mormons
in Idaho. And the thoughtful men of
the country will not fall to recognize
that where a great state, where
tho majority of. tho voters Ina great state declare that
this is just, and that they are
grateful that Congress has ac-
cepted their petition for statehood
with that clause; that they, being on
tho ground, and knowing what they are
about, must have the right on their
side. And when tho people of tho
United States, generally shall, In a pro-
nounced way, give the saints notice
that, while there is uo disposition to
Latkr reports show that the republi-
cans made large gains in Idaho as com-
pared with the election iu 1888. The re-
publican party seems to be doing very
well this year.
Tkn years from now. under tho opera-
tiou of the new tariff law ami the natural
increase of population, the agricultural
products of this country will barely suf-
fice to supply the home demand.
The new tariff law may not bo a per-
fect measure, but it is good enough to
provoke general denunciation from the
democrats, and that is sufficient proof
that tiio republicans can afford to en-
dorse it.
The house neglected to pass a resolu-
tion of thanks to Speaker Reed; but tho
omission counts for nothing in view of
the fact that such resolutions havo been
passed by all the republican conventions
of the present year.
The “straight on,” democrats of .South
Carolina, arc going to nominate a candl-
date for governor in opposition to Mr.
Tillman, and the latter will accordingly
bo again placed in danger of assassina-
tion for political reasons.
The amount of reduction in the bonded
debt of tho United Elates during the
past month— €42,310,240— is a good thing
to keep before the people as an illustra-
tion of the republican idea of tho proper
way to apply surplus rovenud.
The republicans havo a reasonable
chance to elect two congressmen In
Texas, and It Is to be hoped that they
will use ail tho means in their power to
accomplish a result so much to bedesired
for various political, social and moral
reasons.
Uncle Dick Oolesby Is moving right
along in his canvass, and the Illinois
people are flocking to hear him in lar^
crowds; but wo are not advised that Job
M. Palmer has proceeded an inch beyond






HU Hyiujiathetlc N»turn i»ml HU K«rly
Mlnforluneii.
Those who saw much of Abraham Lincoln
during the later years of his life were
greutly impressed with the expmolon of
profound melancholy his face always wore
In repose.
Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly sym-
pathetic and kindly nature. These strong
characteristics influenced, very happily,
as it proved, his entire political cutoer.
They would not seem, at first glance, to be
efficient aids to political success; but In the
peculiar emergency which Lincoln. In the
providence of God. was called upon to meet,
no vessel of common clay could possibly
have become the ‘•chosen of the Lord. "
Those acquainted with him from boyhood
knew f iat early griefs tinged his whole life
with sadness. Ills partner In the grocery
business at Halem was “Uncle" Hilly Green,
of Tullula, 111., wl o used at night, when the
customers were few, to hold the grammar
while Llnc-iln recited his lessons.
It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln told
the story of his love for sweet Ann Kutlldge;
and he In return, offered what comfort he
could when pi*or Ann died, and Lincoln's
great heart nearly broke.
‘•After Ann died, ’ says “Uncle" Billy, “on
stormy nights when the wind blew the rain
against the roof, Alto would set thar In the
grocery, bis elbows on bis knees, bis face In
his hands, and the tears runnln’ through his
fingers. I hated to see him feel bad, an' I’d
say, 'Abe don't cry;’ an* he'd look up an’
say. ‘I can’t help It, Hill, the ruin's a failin’
on her.' ”
There are many who cun sympathize with
this overpowering grief, ns they think of a
lost loved one. when “the rain's a failin’ on
her." What adds poignancy to the grief
8 line f lines Is the thought that the lest one
might have been saved.
^ Fortunate. Indeed. Is William Johnson, of
Corona. L. I.. a builder, who writes Juno 28,
189(1: “Last February, on returning from
church one night, my daughter (omplalnod
of having a pain In her ankle. The pain
gradually extend'd until her entliV llmh
was swollen and very painful to the touch.
We called a physician, who, after careful
examination, pronounced It dlsra-e of the
kidneys of longstanding. All we could do
did not seem to benefit her until we tried
Warner's Safe Cure; from the first she com-
menced to improve. When she commenced
taking It she could not tutu over In bod,
and c nt Id Just move her hands a little, but
to-day she is as well as she over was. I
believe 1 owe tbo recovery of my daughter
to Its use."
fat's Obedienee to Orders.
Pat was detailed as 8'ntinel when the
Seventeenth Maine was near Culpepper,
ami was told to be very eureful and not
!<• let any one or anything fool him. He-
took his place and all went well until 2
o'clock the next morning, when he heard
the sound of some one approaching.
“Halt!” yelled Pat. “Who comes there?”
“The offleer of the day,’’ responded the
newcomer, and gave the countersign.
“Ami faith.” says Pat. “and what busl-
nes.s has the oflicer of the day to be
pokin' around at night? Clear out or
I II put a bullet hole through yer.” And
the oftieer had to clear.
“It is not intellectual work that in-
jures the brain," says the Loudon //o.s-
pital, “but emotional excitement.
Most men can stand the severest
thought and study of which their
brains are capable, and be none the
worse for it; for neither thought nor
study interferes with the recuperative
influence of sleep. It is ambition,
anxiety ami disappointment, the hopes
ami fours, the loves and hates of our
lives, that wear nut our nervous sys-
tem and endanger the balance of the
brain," — Dr. Footr's Health Monthlj.
OFF SIREN SHORE'S.orrsmE ,
BT MADISON J. CAWKIN.
Night 1 night I ’tfi night I The moon before to
love ns,
And all the moonlight tangled In the stream ;
I<ove, love, my love, und all the Blurs above us,
The stars shove, ami every btar a dream.
In frsgrsnt purple, where the falling warble
OI water cuncados, and the plunged foam
glows.
ami becoming costume, was the center
of an adoring group, and dance after
dance was given to devoted attendants,
who sought bo anxiously for a favor.
Her adorable baby face* was turned
up saucily to a pair • of
The (test Man In the World.
Well, If not positively the best, one of the
Wisest is he who cheokfl disease at the start in
his own system. In preserving or restoring the
heateii-graDtoJ gift of health, he deserves pro-
found consideration. His example is worthy to
be Imitated. The complaints which attllct us
Borne columned ruin lifts its sculptured marl *
Curled with the chiselled rebeck und the p «
B1*eP,tllIle>P' Bw<*t sleep, sleeps at the drifting
And In our sail the Spirit of the Hnln-
Love. love, my love, oh bid thv heart l>e stiller,
dork eyes above her, and a; , ------ - ------ ------- — "*vv
W reply to his earnest question wa. ,0Mtatb#
1 trembling on her Him when in the mir- *? '• e,thcr lullorfnt or ‘“fluted by our-
! r-.r back of him. Hhe rurai.. k*w thorn- ” T? ,ha! U10«h «P0,,tonr ot the. for , hIio ag n sa he re
i flection of her unknown tormentor.
Ibis time alie gazed atoudilv and scorn-
food that should nourish us. What Is Its re-
quirement in adversity? A wboleiome tonic.
Aotio BO cood- If wn r»lv— ----- o.v.,,,,, , „|,U M3IM II- •'*0110 g . t e ely Upon experience ami
fully back at him, but ho. be djnir hi* ^ ai HosUctcr s Stomach Bitters,
reiral Imad Unmedkaud stimulants won't da. Regulation,
regal Heart Him e l gloriously ut her, ami as well ts Invlgoratlon of the digestive viscera
murmured with his lips “ Forgive me.” I not 10 effected by these. Through the
All hoe i .. i i' I agency of the stomaahlc named, itremith of thea It \1 » J wi'i iuy urn i i»« bAna hark tbo mubic of tho Binding raiu.
What flowers are those that blow their balm
unto us?
Bow white tholr brows' aromas, each a
flame?—
Ah, child, too kind tho love we know, that
knew us,
That kissed our eyes that wo might boo tho
samel
All tor displeuuro <.,,1,1,00, .,,0 .he 1 W. , - - ---- suwic »y«iem IN reireucnod-d
gave back a bright answering smile, 1 Wliousnoss overcome. Malarial,
^ ih6 her
Mits. Wauhkn Him, of Muohla*. Mo.,
"Night! night I good night !-no dream it is to
vanish,
The tomplo and the nightingale are there I
Ihe thornless roses bruising none to vanish,
Tho moon and this wild poppy in thy hair I"
"Night I night I good night I and Love's own star
before thee,
And Love's star-image in tho starry seal
Yes, yes, ah yes ! a presence to watch o'er thee I





Never Neglect n Cold.
Dr. Austin Flint “ays In tho Forum: "It
Is probable that a person with an Inherited
t 'tidoney to consumption would never de-
velop the disease If he could he protected
against Infection with the luhtrclr hacillm.
In the light of modern discoveries con-
sumption cun no longer be regarded as an
incurable disease.” It Is no exaggeration
to say that Kemp's Balsam, when taken In
time, hhs saved many from consumption.
At all druggists'; 5Uc and SI. Sample bottle
free.
Certainly Ho Micht.
“My object in calling lliiscvonfng." ho
began, with a nervous tremble of his
chin, “was to ask you. Katie— I may call
you Katie, may 1 not?”
“Certainly, Mr. Longripo." said the
sweet young girl. “All of pupa's elderly
friends call me Katie.”
And he said nothing further about his
object in calling.— CVtfeoj/o Tribune.
Scrofula Humor
“My little (Isuitliter'H Hie was oared, as we believe
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Before ohc was six monUu
old she hod seven ruunimt scrofula sores. Twc
physicians were called, but they gave us no hope
One of them advised the amputation sf one ot hei
fingers, to which we refused isscnt. On Riving Lei
Hood's Sarsaparilla marked Improvement was no
tired, and by a coutinned me of It her recovery w*i
complete. She is now seven years old, strong and
healthy." b. C. Jones, Aina, Lincoln Co.. Me.
Hood’s Sarsaparillo
Fold by all druggists, ft : six for »J. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD k CXJH Lowell. Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
Before her cheval mirror pretty Pearl
sat, waiting for her maid. The* dainty
lavender morning robe, lined with deli-
cate junk, Ect oil her > fair complexion
and auburn hair. The silk was laid
back from a beautiful neck, and the
loose Japanese sleeves revealed white,
rounded arms thrown above her head.
Her deep violet eyes wore shaded bv
dark, curling lashes, and she was al-
most dropping off into a doze when a
bright flash aroused her. Site opened
those wondrous eyes wide, startled and
surprised, but only her lovely, slightly
flushed face in the glass before her an-
swered back her look. She arose,
showing a wonderful form clad in the
dainty gown, and, going lazi.y to the
window overlooking the court below,
parted the luce curtains and peeped
out. She started back, a rich blush
dyeing Irer skin, for opposite, not a
half dozen rods away, in a window as
high as her own, stood a gentleman,
handsome and decidedly chic, holding
a hand-mirror, from which ho had dex-
terously thrown a ray of light into
Pearl’s face.
His lips parted in a sweet smile as for
an instant her eyes looked into his, but
Pearl, heated, angry, discomfited, had
shrunk away from the window and did
not sen it. Her maid with her chocolate
created for a moment a diversion of her
thought*. But presently her mind
wandered back to herself, ‘and she said
to herself:
1 hate him ! Tbo audacity of I ho
wretch ! 1 shall be ob iged to keep I ho
blinds down after this. I wonder ' who
he is. He must ho a stranger, for I’ve
never before seen him. 1 wish 1 had
yet to see him, for I'll not forget soon
my mortification. How dared he!”
And Hie violet eyes blazed with indig-
nation.
Days of rain and mist kont Pearl
within doors, for she was much of a
pussy-cat, and dreaded any dampness.
But one morning, breaking clear ami
bright, she arrayed herself in a stylish
spring costume and walked peacefully
down to a noted jeweler’*, where she
made tho puichave of a birthdav gift.
But Pearl was hard to suit, and the
obliging cierk p aced all Ids lovolv
ware* before her, anxious to please, and
happy in the consciousness that he was
waiting upon a lady, and a beautiful
one at that, A naughty little frown
cut the white forehead about which the
auburn hair, like the color of burnished
gold, lay so lovely. The dainty head
was perched, bird-like, on one side,
and then on the other, as she considered
and reconsidered the advisability of one,
the appropriateness of another, or the
usefulness of a third article. Pearl's
piesonts were always highly appreci-
ated, just became she gave* so much
thought to the selection.
At last, raising her head with a sigh
of relief, she said to the smiling clerk :
“I will take this freshner," and gaz-
ing past the clerk’s head, saw in the
mirror back of him, the reflection of
her tormentor of a few days back, who,
standing at tho opposite counter, had
evidently been admiring the reflection
of her face, in tho same mirror. She
dropped her eyes betraying no surprise
nor displeasure, und failed to see the
look of almost adoration spread over
side, for one to himself, warmed his
heart for many days.
Tho music was echoing down tho




has In her possession an ancient chair
once the property of her groat-mnd-
lather, Major General David Cobb, of
liffhtlf au^airilv8^.* V ! th0 revolutionary army. While this
be freshn^Jh/u nS 6^ ^,r ^ C,hair was "Pholstored
tine freshness while other girls beside there was found on removing the leather
ner gave furtive dry washes” to their covering of the cushion, an Inner cover-
JlUBtied faces. Presently, before tho Inn, an original patchwork of silk und
belle of the evening, Pearl, bent the velvet, containing about twelve hundred
most distinguished of all the evening’s Pk*00*, in the center of which were tho
guests, Randolph Burton, her hero of Rpnros 17J1. This covering was fas-
the mirror. A Blow, lazy waltz, full of 1(1,10,1 ,0 1,10 cnair hoard with hand-made
an undertone of feeling, they had, and coppor tack8-
lx i a wot «*#*_• 1. A v ...... ______ i
after hi* first whispered “forgive me''
in her ear, they had floated away in
silence, the observed of all observers.
1 lie strains of tho waltz died away, as
ho led hi* partner into tho dim fragrant
conservatory, seating her under a rose
arch, whoso flower* touched her
cheek. Ho stood above her
until bIio tipped her rosebud
face up to his, Niuder the magnetism ol
his look. His voice, deep, cleai
and musical, broke tho sweet silence,
a* ho said, calmly, but with an elo-
quent look :
"Dm have not said you had forgiven
mo, Miss Pearl ?"
“Forgive you?" she answered, a slow
Binile breaking over her face, and be
t raying shy dimples. “I have nothing
to forgive.”
“But I caused you annoyance, and
perhaps pain, more than once, and un-
intentionally, too. How could I help
myself ?”— the last very softly, and dan-
gerously tender.
Pearl, as though under a spell, ciuld
not respond lightly as was her wont.
Her eyes drooped shy, and her smile
died away, Sitting down beside her,
ho clasped tho listless lingers in his
own, so strong and white, and leaning
over her; said :
“I love you, Pearl. I have loved you
from afar for weeks and months. Morn-
ings I have watched you in your room,
ami my heart lias gone out to you.
Everywhere I have met you as a
stranger. You gave mo no’t even a
passing glance, and I loved you so!
IVari, tell me. darling, that some dav
you. too, will love me.”
M hat strange, sweet thrill possessed
Pearl, she could not tell. Was she yield-
ing to an utter stranger her heart, her
love? And still was he a stranger?
She knew of him, of his greatness, of
his goodness, and of his genius, al-
though she had met hits, for tho first
time to-night. And that he, so vastlv
her superior, should love her! A burst
of love and tenderness tilled her heart,
and lifting those shy sweet eyes, to the
face above her, she let it shine out in
an unspoken answer.
With a clasp, strong and tender, he
took her to his heart and kissing her
rapturously, murmured :
“My darling, my love forever!”
An extraordinary advance In theusoof
cocou seems to have taken place of late
y°ars la England. In tlio liou-o of Com-
mons. tlii« lust session, tlic Right Hon. G. J.
Guschcn. the Chuncvllor of tho Exchequer,
called attention to It as aruuse for much of
the fiilllntoff of t ho use of coffee. He at-
trliui-'d it in a measure, to tho posit Ion a
preparation of exoa known as “Grateful
and (Vmf., rtlng" had taken. In accord with
tills MiKuestlon. H may ire Intorostin ( to fol-
low the con r*c eoenn lias taken In England
Sim'.' Kiv. when the duty, which had beoti
Btnndiiig ntOd. per pound, with un importa-
tion of under half a million pounds, was
reduced to 2d. per pound, and not long
after wo find the homeopathic doctrine
of medicine introduced Into the kingdom,
and that th» use of cocoa was specially ad-
vocated by physician* adopting that modo
of practice. Soon after wo find tho llrst
homo'oputhlc chemists ostaldKhcd In En-
gland (the tlrm of James Epps A Co.) pro-
duced a special prepnrnthu which only
needed boiling water or milk to l>o ut onco
ready for the table, and the superior char-
nctor of this production lias, no doubt, done
much, us the Chancellor of the Exchequer
said, to bring about (barked as It was by a
further reduction of the duty to Id. per
pound) tho advance made.
Cpmmrndnble.
AH elBlras not consistent with the high
character of Syrup of Fig* are purpose!?
avoided by tho Cal. Fig Syrup Company. It
acts gentlv on the kidney*, liver und bow-
el*. cleansing the system effectually, but
ill* not a cure-nil and makes no preten-
sions that every bottle will not substan-
tiate.
Thk oldest and smartest man In Co-
lumbia Is Harrison T. Leighton, Ho 1*
89 year* old, and has done tho following
amount of labor tho past Rummer: Sawed
and split and prepared for tho stove
fifty-live horseloud* of wood In sled
length*; done all of hi* farming, except
the aid of one tiny’* work; planted and
sowed pea* enough to rnl*o six bushel*
of pods; milked tho cows and churned
tho butter.
Cure Taken Internally,
F. J. CHENEY ii CO., Prop«., Toledo, 0.
Again wo *co tho danger of handing
the names of illustrious men around pro-
miscuously. Charles Dickens ha* Just
broken a window at Red Bank for tho
purpose of acquiring a lodging In Jail
and a bite to cat.
Wnr not sure your clothes by using the
o. Dob-best, purest, moil economical soap, .
bins' Electric. Made ever slnee 18;ii, Try
it once you will use it altcayi. lour grocer
keeps it. Look for tho name. Dobbins.
A Ti scahoha (Xev.) newspaper pre-
pares the young mind for the coining of
a new school principal by the remark
that "the ofliciul's teaching woigiit Is
about two hundred and twenty-five
pounds avoirdupois, which under certain
condition ; might be made to approximate
a ton. ”
Cim.PREN are like troubles; a man
never knows how many of them ho is go-
ing to have. --Afc/i toon Olobe.
“ONKyour borrows imothor year's fool."
You didn’t use HAI’OLIO lust year?------ ----- — /v„. , i'er-
hups you will not this year. Ho wise and
try it in your house-cleaning.
A iignal service
to weak womankind is the finding
of lost health — the building-up or
“a run-down” system. Nothing
does it bo surely as Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. It cures all
tho derangements, irregularities and
weaknesses peculiar to tho sex. It’s
the most perfect of strength-given,
imparting tone and vigor to the
whole system. For overworked, de-
bilitated teachers, millinon, seam-
nursing
women gen*
stresses, “ shop - girls,”
mothers, and feeble c
, it isorally,  the greatest earthly
boon, being uncaualcd as an appe-
tizing cordial and restorative tonic.zmg 
“ h avorito Prescription ” gives




25 Cents a Box.
OB' -A-LL DRTJCK3ISTQ.
It is staled on good authority that tho
factories of KnglniHi, France, Germany,
ind Holland produce about 77,000,000
nin* daily. But where do they all go to?
Many a puor Blcklv child has been saved
from the grave by its kind mother giving it
Dr. Hull's Worm D.-stroyors, which the lit-
tle one thouuht was candy.
It Is after ho has stolen tho apples
that a small boy realize* that switches
grow oh the same tree.
Bkecham'h Fills act like magic on
Weak Stomach.
Where do all tho great men live be-
fore they die?
To enr. cost ivpness tli. medicine must bo
moro than n purgative; it niUMt contain
tonic, alterative and cathartlo properties.
Tutt’s Pills
potMcss these qnnlltlM, and speedily re-
.torc to the iHtfcelN their nutiirn] pertotaltlo
motion, so eMentlal to regularity.
DADWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
For Sprain*. Hruliiot, liackache, I’aln In tho
Che«t or Hide*, Headucho, Toothache, or any
oilier oxlornal puiu, a To «r application* rubbed
on by hand act like luaxlc, oaunlnjc tho pain
to liMtautly m top.
For ConxoUlon*. Colds, nroichltls, Pneu-
monia. Inflaminatlon*, UlioumatUm. Neural-
gia, LuiiiiMjro, .Sciatica, more tlionmub and
ropealo:! application* are noce^ary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Spasms,
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervonsnn**, sleep-
AeMiies* are reltero.l IrntLanUy, und (illicitly
cured by taking Inwardly an t.» 60 drop* In




An excellent and mild Cathartic. Pnrely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine
in tho world for tho Cure of all Disorders
of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health nud renew vitality.
PricsSActs. aBix. bold by til Druggiiti.
customer’s face, as ho handed her th9
parcel, attributing her change of man-
ner to «ome stupid blunder of his own,
and making himself miserable thereby
for tho rest of the day.
Pearl wended her way homo, sadly
and dejectedly, for she felt as though
an insult had been offered her, and it
hurt her senj-itive soul immeasurably.
The night of the great Van Halstcn
ball was fast approaching, and Pearl,
again seated before her mirror was
watching the deft finger* of Lizotte,
who was piling the reddish gold hair into
becoming masses on her shapely head.
A large pearl pin was fastened among
the meshe* and the soft curl* dung to
her neck at the back of her head. With
a pat or two, Lizetle said, “E* is all
don maniBelJe.”
I' or a moment Pearl gazed critically
at the reflection, and then with a satis-
fied tone aaidf “And now my dies*,
Lizetle."
The beautiful costume of faintish
lavender, and deep violet, made a beau-
tiful picture of Pearl. A airing of her
namesakes about her neck were her,
only jewels. Great velvety purple
pansies nestled in the corsage, and
dainty gloves and slipper* finished the
costume, over which Lizette throw a
pale pink wrap.
I his was Pearl’* first season, and al-
though by no mean* her first ball, hIio
still anticipated great pleasure. She
chatted gaily and happily with her
chaperon, as they drove away. Smiles
cha ed over her face, showing bewitch-
ing dimple* in the soft rounded cheeks.
The great mansion was ablaze with
light, and the air was heavy with fra-
grance of flowers. Pearl, in her beauty
Sputtln; H Heat.
I was walking with the night-clerk in
a Cine nnati hotel when tho 'bus backed
up and a late pastenger got down ami
came in. lie had on a silk hat and a
tine suit of clothes, and carried a hand-
some portmanteau. I sized him up for
a diamond agent, and from the wav he
carried his baggage I believed there
was quite a load in it.
“Goo,1, evening.”
"Good evening.”
“\\ ill you place this bag in vour safe
and give me u receipt for it?" "
“No, sir.”
“What!"
“I said no, sir.”
“Do you mean to snv that you won’t
care for my property ?"
“I do, sir.”
“This is an insult!" choked tho
stranger."
“Yes.”
• “And if you were out hero I’d knock
yon down for your impudence!”
Tho clerk opened tlie gate and walked
out and hit the stranger on tho ear and
then kicked him out. Tho Batchel fell
to the floor and the shock opened it, and
out rolled an old shirt, a pair of socks,
three or four brick bats, and an ancient
paper collar. The clerk throw it after
the man, who picked it up and dusted.
“Who was it?” I asked.
“A professional hotel beat.”
“How did you know it?"
“By hi* trying to make himself solid
before he had registered. All tho higli-
rollers work the same line. He’d have
squeezed us for about $30.”-Aeu> York
Sun
The Cod








Ol' Pure Coil Liver OH uitli
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OTP LIME AND SODA..
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION,
nnowiUTDi, corcii, cmn. or
DlMKAMIX, may lakeWANTIAU IN |>i, n t e tho
remedy with ns much satisfaction as ho
would take milk, rhynlclnns are proscrlb*
liiK U everywhere. It Is a iicrrerf finnUinn.
and a WOaderfttl flerti producer. Take no other
naid for it is promptly refunded.
That’s the way it’s sold ; that’s tho
way its makers prove their faith
in it. Contains no alcohol to ine-
briate ; no syrup or sugar to de-
range digestion ; a legitimate merff-
cine, not a beveratje. Purely vege-
table and perfectly harmless in any
condition of tho system. WorkTa
Dispensary Medical Association.
Propr’s, 003 Main St, Buffalo, N. Y.
WffiBSHKS?
PATENTS
WnmOK THIS PAVER waaa warn** n ,
:nsio! JJOIINW. MORRIS1 Washington, p.c;
I LMXO 1 I 1 Ul- H I U ABUJIIiOr U <0. « VI1BIUU <>uruull«












MENTION Tffl* PAPER ----- - -- - --i warm* m id,
A ROBBER OR THIEF
Is bolter than the lying acalo agent who tdU yea
R» gospel truth that tho
Jones' $60. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
v DOf a Vant*ur^ ,,,!*'e• *n(^ equal to any made,
^ al1 ACHES
TROMPTLY
riio Disability mil la a law. Holdlrra diaabltd nine*
Ihc war are euUUed. Dependent wldowe aud parent*
cow dependent whose aona died from effects of army
... — .. .. ..U..UU.U nuu rtiuui u
For free book aud price list, address
Jones of BlDjjliamton, Blnglumlon, HI
" ““-V -y..~ u.cu I.U.UVUWIBUI ..
Uy'and111'8 mmeefufli U you vlahJ,ourcll*lm "pecd-
Late Commisaloncr of Pensions, WA8IIICT0II 0 C.^
Mt.Vrm.N fills VAl'KK *m>, Wkiti.u ,o .im.'.i....
. RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
I ELY HHOT1I KRS, 66 Warren SL, Now York. Prico CO (
P ISO'S CU R E, FO R
"Down Witn »iign Kricei,*1
SEWING MACHINES
FROM $40 TO $101
ITices Lower than tho Lowest u
Buggies, Carta, Weighs, lianum
is.co Kamliy or Mure scale, et.n
AxtO-lb.jranucni' Scale,.., a.«
rarasn, do yoar ova Rapaln,
Forge and Kit of Tooia.,.. Hoot
1000 other A melee atllair Price.
_ CHICAGO CCA^CO., Chicago. III.
WeWRioFU
Mt&FnMj
Sent for trial 'in your,"
'own home before you
mnrt Sell inirnur innniim'nti or
rnartredoiihln wlmt wriub, Catalogue fre*
UAKCIIAI. A SMITH PIANO CO..
. Ii8» Hast UUt St. i S.YI '
buy. Dx-al Agents
I ferio  I rin e
Conkneya.
A funny legend exist* about theorigin
of the term Cockney applied now
chiefly to the lowest clas« of Londoner*.
An East-end person, who had never
been out of London in his life, had oc-
casion to go into the country, and was
detained all night. He was much dis-
turbed by the lowing of the cattle, the
grunting of the pigs, and other sound*
of country life with which he wo* not
familiar. In particular he wa* fright-
ened by tho crowing of a cock. When
he ruse in tho morning he said, in re-
sponse to the inquiries of the farmer,
that the sound of the wild beast* hml
kept him awake. Jnst at that moment
the cock crowed again, and the Lon-
doner said:
That s the one; he’s been neighing
like that for hours!”
Since then, it ia suggested, London-
ers have been called Cockneighs or
Cockneys.
Camden say* that the real origin of
tho term is thi*. The Thame* wa*
once called the Cockney, and, therefore,
a Cockney simply means one who live*
on the lunks of tho ThamoL— PicJk-
Me- Up.
We offer you a ready-made medicine for Coughs,
Bronchitis, and other diseases of the throat and lungs.
Like other so-called Patent Medicines, it is well advertised,
and having merit it has attained to a wide sale. Call it a
Nostrum if you will, but believe us when we say that at
first it was compounded after a prescription by a regular
physician, with no idea that it would ever go on the market
as a proprietary medicine.
Why is it not just as good as though costing fifty cents
to a dollar for a prescription and an equal sum to have it
put up at a drug store ?
If You Want to Know
U.MI nixtegtrnitwl^ahgnt tho human arrtam. v •
tavttl, d/oraM Imtnetd,
uluie to aixmtWJgW* <•/ UinoranM and Indherttion,
Jltvur to to alt formi of tUttatt,
lUvie lucurjtprOimOld Eyei, Aujtturr. rhtmotU, eta.,
Jlmcto nafKb*JiMipy in MarHagt ami Have pHu bablti,
l and an Doctor'* Droll Joke*, profuoely llluo-
Tfatod. b«nd tea rrnU for new tau|b Cure Hook called
MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE,




“By a thorough know Ind m of the natural lawi
wh.cb govern th)* operatl in* ofdlge tlou and nutrl
tl •n, and by n -awciul applic ntlon of the fine f rot er
tie* of wel ^ lectel Oxvta. Mr. Epn* ha* ttrovld £
our breakfaat tablos wltu a delicately flaroured ber-
ero«e wulou may eavo ut tnouy Hoary dooMCf* bllla
it Uoy tun JuJIoloa* u*« of luaa arUcte* of din" ' MMV.IOW Uir l
that (icouuituUoa may 0) i:r duallr built upuntl
atroDK enourfti to reilit every tendency to dMoae
Hundred* of nubtlo maladies or* Iloatlnit around ut
ready to attecx wherorar there U a weak po nt,
We may escape many a fatal *haft by keeping our-
rive* well fortlrtoi with pure Llood a dapruperlj
n-url»lied frame."— "0<el/ ServUu UtueUt. ,r
Made aimply wltn ooUlnr water <>r mBk. Sold
only In half-pouu l tlu*. y Ornc r*. Inlx-iled tbuc
J A.ULri Hr l*.”* .V C(l., iloriuDopathlo Chrmi»ti. fdtlpos, KMLAXO.
ptrchowi one of the cele-
brated SMITH L WESROJf
ttmr WATERPROOF COLLAR os CUFF
arm*. The flm-at amad arm*
ever manufactuTMl and tlie „ ,
finit choice of ail expert*.
Manufactured In uilil.r** «, NtRnfl 44-100. Sin-
“So your intended is really a beauty,
eh?” “A beauty? Ye*, indeed. Why,
she even looks handsome in an amateur
photograph.”





wrQHn’v'i/.! ’i- h,lt d*!Wl;rOT“. The SMITH A
W lshon Hevoitere arecll stamped upon the bar-
laSSKsfes
SMITH & WESSOlT,





NZtfDS NO LAUNDERING. CAL BE WIPZO CLEAN IN A MOMENT
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF




I pre*eribe and fully en-
done Hie (1 a* the only




We have sold Rif G foi
many yean and ft hat
| Klven the beat of satla
D. It. DY'CHE k CO... Chlcofo, 111
1 81.00. Sold by Drafgfatc
-UTHKN WHITING TO AIM
talktfSSST* ,ou “W Cb® m
LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
fetwylvanU Petrol rum flop* to AH
P*rU of thr K»rtU.
‘ '•Peanflylvania’s petroleum light* the
’World,” said a prominent oil-reHner to
% Philadelphia reporter; and if any
proof of that rather extensive utate-
tnent la nefeded it is ready at hand in
the news which a Philadelphian wends
*dl the way from Corea. Maj. John
G. Lee. in n recent letter tells u Uileof
civilization and civilized methods in
’'the midst of the saffron-skinned natives
*)f Corea that is certainly enlighten-
ing. Standard oil is for sale in the
streets of that distant place side by
«ide with Russian petroleum from the
Bearer Batoum wells. The Coreans
burn it, and bring their little lamps to
toe filled at the trading stores — lamps
that are often nothing but old aniline
dye bottles, holding half a gill, with
rough, tin burners on top.
The oil of Pennsylvania is found in
t'orea and in the same way it goes to
almost every nook and corner of the
Barth. Recent export statements show
the Immense and world-wid( market
lor this luminant. To Liberia, Sierra
Leone, South Africa, and Zanzibar, in
the “Dark Continent.” it finds its way;
to Aden, Burmah, and Singapore, in
British •Kast Indies; to the Hu-
'walian islands; to Siam; to the Re-
union islands, far to sea off the east
, coast of Africa. And all of these are
distributing points, whence the oil
flows into surrounding territory. The
Sultan prefers the dim petroleum light
ffor his harem; the dusky Indian prin-
will have no other; the uncouth
ravages of interior Africa dance their
caa-can under a flickering petroleum
flame, and the Fiji island cannibals
•never enjoy an evening feast on human
illesh that is not lighted with Standard
roil. It was only recently that some of
iPharaoh’B posterity, taking a moon-
•iight row on the Nile, drew up resolu-
tions condemning the control which a
J’ennsylvania corporation has on
*<»f the absolute necessities of life.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COCMTY OF OTTAWA. I
At n smtoD of tlie Probate Court f the Caon*
I ty of Ottawa, holdt-a at the Probate Ofllo •. to tbe
City of Uraurt IlMVrn. to eald oouoty. «»o Mon lay.
the ilxih day of October, In tbe year onethouiand
eUht bunorod and ninety.
Present, CHAKLEB E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
! bate.
| lu the matter of the estate of Jan Steal, de-
ceased.
On reading and flling the petition.duly verified,
of Amiens J Hillehrands, administrator with tbe
We Claim, S
willanmxedof aid estate, pisying for the ex-
uminatiou and allowance of his fiunl irecount and
that he may be discharged from his trust as such
administrator :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Third day 0/ November next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, und that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other |>ersous in
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said C«urt, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner rhould not be
gtanted: Audit is further Orderou, That said
petiiionergive notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petit lun.
end tbe hearing thereof, by oansii g a copy of
this or ler to be published in the Hoi.land City
Nkwh, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa.for three succeasivo weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest
CHAS. E. SOULE.
87- 3 w Judge of Probate
1 bat Since we have opened the now Annex to






unsnrpa.-sed on the cast shore.
Black Silks & Velvets
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dress lioods aid Linens.
Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs.
} 3 pu do treiV to call und ex-
Jt xamine our line <>/
Coal & Wood
•Healing Stovas,
before fnnjinfj eUawhevc. Tfo also have
tjticoKh U xm) Stoves





A public auction will be held by Hendrik Hak
ker. at the old place of Charles uwens. 1'i miles
north of Veuturs ou the Lake Shore, on Th u rs-
day, Oct. 23rd, at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon, of the following goods and chattels : Two
good work horses, 4 milch cows, of which one is
to come in soon, 4 fat bogs. 7 pigs four mouths
old, 1 yoke three-year old oxen well brosen, 80
chickens, 1 heavy broad tire wsgnn. 1 wagon with
narrow tires, 1 light wagon, 1 Poise reaper. 1
Oliver chilled plow No. 40, 1 spring tooth harrow,
1 cutting box, 1 Vindicator fanning mill, 1 pair
lumbering bobs. 2 cultivators, the com in the
shock of 6 acres. •’> tons of timothy hay. 95 bush
els of oeta, 1 milk safe, 1 000k stove, 1 pirlor
stove and a quantity of household goods, and
other artich-s too uumerous to mention. Alsol
yoke of good work oxen.
One year's credit without Interest wi 1 be given
on all purchases.
GEO. H. SOUTEB. Auctioue« r.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between tbe undersigned,
LEAN PORK THE BEST.
** the Fanner Should Fred Cheap Food
und Not Pen His Hogs.
•According to the American Agricul-
turist. the cheapest food* make the
Lost pork. The reason fa. it is the
Wnest. Lean pork, then, being the
Lost we should try to make it. L’on-
fcmement in pens tends to increase the
lat Exeirito develops the muscles.
The muscular part is the test food.
IHie fat is largely waste. We make
tat to throw it away. People buy
feaafl not for the fat, but for the lean.
AVten the fat is wasted It makes the
loan cost just so much more. Reduce
the Tat and increase the lei.n.
'Can this be done? Certainly. In
Uiie way: Keep the pigs all their lives
in the pasture. Feed al:ini-milk and
Lran. Keep corn away from them.
them vegetable* and apples with
‘thehran. When the bodies or frames
are grown, give them oatmeal or rye.
E*ound entire, mixed with bran, put-
ting in twice as much bran as rye.
Keep up the vegetable r.r.:: apple diet
»nd allow them during this time to eat
toll the grass they will. A little com
tomy be fed toward the end. Pork fed
in this way will have more lean und
will be tender and juicy. At Kirby
toomestead, rilh our breed of hogs,
tond using turnips we have produced
Lams 7«r» per cent lean. The fat is
something more than mero lard— ani-
Inal oil.
under the firm name and style of Notier A Ita-
kelaar has this day been dissolved by mutual
consent. The latter retires from tits oasiuess.
having disposed of his interest in the Holland
Crystal Creamery t>< Jacob Lokker. All accounts
with the old firm will be settled by the new firm
of Notier & Lokker.
MATTHEW NOTIER.
JACOB BAKELAAR.
Dated Holland, Mich., Kept. 17, 18U0 30 3w
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Tonia Von Den
Iteldt aid Johannes Van DeuBeldt, Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder on Tnssdsy the
2*th day of October. A.D. 1WC. at 9 o'clock, in the
fore-cocn. at the premises to be sold and' herein
described, in the Township of Holland, in the
County of Oitnwa. In the State of Michigan, pur-
suant to Licetse and authority granted to me on
the sixth day of September. A.D. 1890, by the
Probate Couit of Ottawa County. Michlgar. all
of the right, title, interest or estate of sold Mi-
nors, in or to that certain piece, or parcel, of land
situated and helm: in the Connty of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, known aad described as fol-
lows to wit: The undivided two thirds part of
the North-east quarter of the North we-t quarter
of section thirty-’ brae (S3) In Township five (5)
North of Range fifteen (15' West, excepting about
three (3i acres In tbe North-east corner of said
paicel used as a cemetery. Said lands \Wll be
sold subject to the dower Interest therein of Wil-
he mina Witteveen formerly widow of Frederick
Van Den BeldL
Terms will be made known at time und place
of sale.
Dated. Ser'ember 11th, A. P. IKK*.
JANNE8 VAN DEN BELDT, Guardian.
33.7*
Mortgage Sale.
TXEFAIT.T having been made In the conditionsU of payment of a certain mor. g <ge made and
executed by Marquis L. Joscelyn of tbe Town-
ship of Olive, Ottawa county, Stat*4 of Michigan,
on tbs twenty first day of January A. D. 1889. to
George Met*. Jr., of the city of Grand Rapids,
Kent county. .Michigan, and recorded on the
twenty-fifth day of Jamrsry, A. D. 1889, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa connty.
Michigan, fn Liber fifteen of mortgages on page
one handled and two.on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice Three
Hundred and For y- two Dollars and Fourteen
cents, and no suit or proceedings ha. lug been in-
stituted at law. or iu equity to recover tbe debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part of it ; and
the whole of the principal sum of said moitgsge,
Shawls, Skirts,












G. HI Pill i «
Holland. Mich., Sept. 18th. 1S90.
Do Wer i He feta
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SAiOKED
ME ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
PE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. My
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN; 1
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( ”*•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
t ity of Grand Haven, in said couaty, on Wednee
day. the twenty fourth dev of September, fn tbe
ye«r one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Bessel Frens,
deceased.
On reading and filing thepetiUon. duly verified,
of Gerritje Frens, executrix in said will named,
praying for tbe Probate of an instrument in,ying
writing filed in stld Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Hessel Fiens, late of
.i* worth trying for. mb it is in demand.
'Tte sauaage and the oilier food prod-
:acJlt8 made from such pig meat are su-
iwrior in quality and taste. There is
to tender; --S8 and flavor which en-
hances the value. Pigs should not be fed
so much or gorged to rich an extent





.A Xtw England woman,
editions make her feel that
the face is open disgrace,'’
Joung friend for her habit of excessive
admiration. “You ought not to tell
)x*ple that they look charming or
fcunduome,” objected the mentor. - It
hi flatteiy, Mid you don’t wish to be
"Tailed a flatterer.”
••But when my frionde do look per-
tectly lovely,” persisted the enthusiast,
what shall I way? I must say some-
thing. Kow you look a dozen years
ger than yourself mi that beeom-
little black lace bonnet, and those
ngs are dears. What can I say.
uader such circumstanoos, If my hoii ibi
topinion is to be called flattery ?”
-‘Well,” said the ddoe Woman, re-
tenting before an honest opinion o'
*tt8 sort, expressed about herneli
you feel as though you unis: - ,
Udng, why not say it
•peaking to yourself,
toioud? That would;
fcweant to flatter :• ; •
'“W’Lat could !
-Well, yo ; :  1





I ha 7«opi« on the Earth.
X careful compilation from all known
•katistiefi places the number of the hu-
3MNQ family at about l,4.r»0,000,000.
J|» Asia there are 800,000.000, or an
towerage of 120 to the aquat e mile: in
3u*rope, 320,000,000, averaging 100 to
tUb* square mile, and U Africa 210,-
hHKVOOO. In the new %orld. both
]$nrth and South Aneiiflk there are
fort 110,000,000, relatively thinly
•scattered. In the ialaads, large and
-•nail, 10,000,000. The extremes of
‘•be white end black are as live to
three, and the remaining 700.000,000
mre intermediate, brow* and tawny.
Natural Klio*-fM*ckiug.
A mine of natural tiboctolacking Is
reported to have been discovered on a
fferm in Kush valley, Utah. It pro-
<iuoe< a line polish, which is not easily
•destroy efc. It is composed of 16 pur
4fcent carbon. 81 per tent of aluminu;.\
«ud .he t-st Cay.
default in payment of interest on said mortgage
on the d-.y when ’he same became due aud pav-
able.and the failure to pay said interest in def ult
for more than thirty days after th* same became
due and payable whereby, under the conditions
of said mertgagp. (be whole amount of said prin-
cipal sum of said mortgage with ell arrearages of
interest thereon became due and payable imme-
diately thereafter. Notice is thoufjr h.reby
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained and tbe statute in such case
made and provide 1, seld mortgaso will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
premises, or so much thereof, as u ay be neces-
sary to rty the amount due on said mortrog
with interest and cost of foreclosure aud sail .
irrlndingthe attorney fee of fifteen dollars pro-
vided by aaid mo- teaae ; said sale to take place ut
the front, door of the Conrt House in the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, that
being the place where the Circuit Court for Otta-
wa county. Michigan, Is held, on tbe
Twenty-ninth day of December,
A. D. 1890, at one o'clock In tbe afternoon of said
day. Tbe said mortgaged premises to he sold
are described in Maid mortgage as : All of that
certain piece o  p»roel of land situate and being
in tbe township of Olive, In the county of Otta-
wa.and Sta eof Michigan, and described as fol-
lows to w.t A II i if the East half (pj) of the North-
west quarter i^l of Section Thirty-four (34), In
Town six (01 North of Range Sixteen (10) west,
containing eighty acres of und according to tbe
government survey, be the same more or le»s.
Dated Octoter 3rd, 1090
GKOROE METZ Jr . Mortgagee.
















Cancan, Humor*, Sores, Ulcen, Swellings,
Tumors, Abscessoa, Blood Poisoning, Salt
h, Bi 'Rheum, Catarr . Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Disease*.
Prick, f 1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $6.
lib. can Solid ExtractjABO
J. 1L LOOSE RED CLOVER CO.,
Detroit, kich.
FOH SALE BY ALL DNUBQIBTB
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
*vhen she had Children, she gave them OaMoris
the Township of Holland in eakllCoahtylde-
ceased, and for her own appointment as execu-
trix thereof.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twentieth day of October, next.
at eleven o’clock In the ft/renoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persocs in-
terested in ssi 1 estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Conrt then to bo holden at the
Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not bo
granted : And it is further Ordered. Toat said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HollandCityNkwh
a newspaper printed aud circulated in said c mn-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearir g.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS. E. SOULE.3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, / KK
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. t DB'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, iu
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monda), the fifteenth day of September, in the
j ear one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estates of Douwe Wyn-
gaarden. deceased
DENTISTS,
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous Com, Gold, Silver, Plati-
nam, Aluminum, AVatts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
seturinir to our patients tlie
BFST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Sure Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural leeth with gold, amalsom
or white filling, at prices that*will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bndgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose. — )
AH kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.




not allow yourself to become’
V • knows that
the threshing machin
i****1' that will
work the most rapidly,
• clean perfectly,
and save all the grain
will bring him
the best jobs and best prices,





prejudiced against us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we say.
GILLESPIE & LEMLEY.






E. Van der Veen,
Paints
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always ou hand.
13- ly.
J, G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAY ; ND SDF.G30N.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— (’ou. River & Eighth St’s._ 23-1 y
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
' the fact before going else
wheie.
I have also for sale the
beats anything heretofore
made in






whether he can afford
to have his grain
wasted
by other threshers when he
can make money
by having his grain
threshed











House, Sigj and Carriage
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
1-Jy.











Vo Iter llunying a 8 /nr ia Ity.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder, administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of said DouweWy ngaarden
aud admlnlstr itor of aaid estate of Antje Wvn-
gaarden. praying for the examination and allow-
ance of hia final account and that be may be dis.
charged from hia truata, have Ida bonds cancelled
and said eatatea closed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday,
Thirteenth day of October next,
at eleven o'clock ip tbe forenoon, be assigned for
iheiin atthe hearing of said petition, and that the
law of said deceased, and ail other persons In
torested in said estate, are required to appear at
s session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, and show cauae. if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner abonld tot be
granted: Audit is further Ordered, That add
petitioner give notice to tbe persona interested in
aaid estate, of the pend*ncy of aaid petition, aud
tha bearing thereof, by canaing a copy of this or.
der to be published in tha Holland City Nbwh,
a aewapsper printed and circulated in aaid conn-
»y of Ottawa.for three aucceealvd weeka previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAH E. SOULE,3*V3w J odge of Probate.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,





MINTA A. WILLIAMS. Defendant*.
In pursuanoe of a decree made iu this cauae,
September 15th, 1800. 1 shall sell at public auction
«t th* front door of the Court House of said coun-
ty. on the third day of November. A D. 1800, at
on* o'clock in the afternoon, all that certain
piece or parcel of land situated and being in the
township ef Holland. Ottawa county Zstate of
Michigan, bounded on tha Eaat by the Weat lino
of lot No. one (I) of Boott’s Mtoatawa Grove and
by the line commencing at the Southwest corner
of aaid lot No.l. and running (hence South 23 30*
magnetic meridian Eaat until it strikes the
centre line of a public highway running from
Holland to Maoatawa Park, being a distance of
about 735 feet and alx Inobea from tbe water’s
edge of Black Lake ; bounded on tbe South by a
line commencing in tbe centre of said highway
lortb 926on said East line and running tber.ee Ni
30; West (magnetic meridian) until it strikes the
West edge of BUck Lake, being a distance of
about 758 feet; and bounded on the West and
North aides by tbe waters of Black Lake ; the
aaid premlaea being part of Bectlona 34 and 33
of Townahip No. five (5) North of Range aixtcvu
(M) Weat. ^
Dated. September 10, 1800. , .
ABEND VIS8CHER,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
TATEM * QUINBEY.
Solicitors for Complainant. 34-7 w
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT baring been made in the conditions
of payment of a certain mortgage exocut d
by Jaime H. Foster, of tb*) township of Fruit- !
port, couoty of Muskeg, n ai d state of Michigan
to C. C Tuxburry, of tbe township or Hparta 1
county of Kent hi d state of Michigan, dated the
fifth day of December, A. D 18-7. and r corded
in the office of the icgistor of deeds of 0 t.wa
county, Michigan, on tbe thirteenth day of De ;
cember. A. D. 1887. In Voi. Hi of moitgaaea on I
page 320, upon which mortgage th.-re is claimed i
to be due at tbe date of this notice, th« sum of
OneHunored Wixt.-e v«i. ooilara and Sixtv-gix
cents. ( G7.(W) at d no pr<«*edii/n st law Laving
been instituted to recover the same, or any part
thereof, notice is ti*-r by given, that by virtu.- of
the power of sale in said mortcoge contained
and tbe statute ir. such cus • mad* uud provided!
aaid mortgage will te foreclosed by sa'e at pub-
lic vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may be necessary io pay the
amount due on aaid mortgage, together w ith in-
tenat as provided therein und legal costs of fore
cloauie and sale under this proceeding aud in-
cluding the atlorrey fee provided by Hw. Ha d
8«le to take place at tbe front door of th • Ottawa
County court honae, at Grand Hi ven. Michigan,
on Wednesday the
Fifth day of November. A. D. I 890
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of aaid day
Tbe mortgaged premiaea to be sold, being : all
that certain piece or parcel of land situate iti the
town of Olive, in tbe county of Ottawa, and state
of Michigan, and deacribed as follows, to-wit:
Tbe south hall 0j) of 4he south-west quarter (W)
of tfce south-east quarter (fc, of section rieven
(11) town alx (fi) north of Range sixteen (to) Wert,
and containing twenty (20) acres of land more or
leaa, and being in the town, county aud state
aforesaid.
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1890.
C. C. TUXBURY, Mortgagee.
Wkhsiliub Sc Matnabd. Attorneys for Mort-8W®- 27-lSw
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection witli city mains.
River S' reel .
AgeutH for the White) v Solid
Steel Binder, tlie ureat open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whilelv’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Siipeii-ir to any
other Mowing M.ieliine ever pro-
duced.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, / KH
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. l
At a session of tbs Probate Conrt for tbe
County of Ottawa, holden at tha Pn bate Office,
in ths U'ty of (teAnd Hawn, in said county, on
Tuesday, tha Seventh dav of October, in the
yen one thousand right hu-d»od aud ninety
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Tania, de-
ceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, du'y veri-
fied, of Dir* Tania, aon and heir at law of aaid
deceased, praying for the determination of the
heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands of
Jan Tania, lata of Zeeland iu eald County, de-
ceased:
Thereupon it is Ordered, Thst Wednesday, the
Fifth day of November next, at
eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned fonhe
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persone interested
in laid estate, are required to appear at* session
of said Court, then to be holden at tbe Probate
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in eald coun-
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
praverof thopetifiorer should not be granted:
And it Is further Order; d. That aaid priltlouer
give notice to tbe persons interested in said
estate, of thfependei cy ol said petition, and the
heartur therrof by causing a copy of this order te
be published in tbe Holland Cmr Nbws. a
newspaper print© i aud circulated in said county
of Ottawa, lor thro* suvoussive weeka previous
to said day of hearing






















Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Oct. 5, 1 890.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland ae below











For Muskegon and 6*30 955 S 00
Grand Haven . a.m. a.m. p.m.













6 W)i 9 35
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0 40, » 35
p.m. {p.m.
r< mdeasworn uncomfortably tight,
THE "C0LCHESTEB” RUBBER CO,
ARRIVE.
























FromHart Pent water 9 50 6 00 •














make all their shoes with inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shot and prevenu the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
light trains
kete to all points in the United States and
Canada.
W. 4. CARPENTER. GEO. DE HAVEN,








Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
mines, brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
Putten’s. Save money and get tbe belt
for spring renovating.
\
